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TEAM-WILL TRAVEL" allows 'he
lege learn. Shown here are members of the 1960

gracious
plants. $1.00 per hundred at
an especially lovethe bed. MilS. H. N. SHURLlNG,
Iy garden setting. Splendidly Stilson, Ga.
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sultable for a largo family or
FOR SALE: Certified Sweet Pofor
apartments. With nearly
tato Plants.
Selected stock.
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fine, atRed and Early Sweel.
tractive location ibis offering III Georgia
Plant Farms
something "dUferenl" and merits
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FOR SALE-Qne 36·lnch Aulc
C ..... E. Cone
Realty Co., Inc.
SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
DIAL 4-2217
Good Condition. A Real
Buy.
FLETCHER. COWART DIlUG
FOR SALE OR
RENT-Duplex
West Main
Apartment on large lot 80 x
244 feet, located at 28 Carmel
FOR SALE: Engilsh Sports
Car:
Drive. near school. Have large
Triumph TR 3. In
rfect
fenced-In back yard. I am now
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baseball coaches or the Georgia Southern Colteam. They arc lert to right front row:
Wayne
Smith. Lyons. catcher, John McMliian. Augusta: second
base, First base, third base; Ed Brown,
Augusta, pitcher:
Pie�ce Blanchard .. Harlem, pitcher; Bill Mallard, Sardis, third base, co-captetn.
Second row, left 10 right: Bill
Griffln, Augusta, cbortstop, Billy Robinson,
Savannah, first base;
Ray Mlms, Augusta, pltcher, co-captuln: Bo
Altman, Waycross, pitcher; Tom Moody, Dixie, sec.
ond base;
Louisville.
Back
Ky.,
catcher;
row, left to right: Coach J. I. Clements
Curt.Chambers
Jr.,
JEll owe, Fitzgerald, center field;
Clyde Miller. Stilson, pitcher; Tracy Rivers, Omega,
Dan Stipe,
pitcher;
Baxley. right Field; Miller Finley, Augusta catcher; Dahl
McDermitt, Wrny manager.
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or reo
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at 238 North
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FOR RENT-Large 3 boo room
house. Has garden spot and
plenty of parking space.
Avall-'.
able April 15. Rent rensonable.
,.

J

SMITH, Jeweler

20 S. Main St.

Statesboro,

P J 0h nston

Pallbearers were Gerald Eden.
field. James Brown. A u I lie
Smith, James Cribbs, Russell
Cribbs and Hubert Terrell.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was

4-3645

or

Statesboro,
_
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.

tl·i.1 plant
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for. combination brush
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Wednesday at 4 p.m. at
Friendship Baptist Church,
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the

_
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awarded

page

Barbershops

All

For the first time in the his-
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with

the Hi

and Second Pi ace in the All-State lndus
Arts Competition in the
of

Furniture

category

Making.

He

is

the

of

son

Cecil

of Rt. 5,

Statesboro, and a senior at
Miles, pastor of the Marvin Pittman High School where he con
structed
the
Church
of
cabinet in the industrial Arts ShOI)
Presbyterian

announced. this week under he direction of John Martin.
that the Vacation Church School
will be held Cram June 8 through
June 17. The school will be directed by Mr. T. S. Callaway.

��I����h O!r:cr:s a:�urn;i��u��
begin

at

9-

�����eachmorningduringthe

TOMMY

tro�hy

NEWSOME, 16,

he

was

Prize winner

in

awarded for

junior

at

of

being

the All-State

Competition. Tommy
Newsome

shown here with the

is the

Route 2,

the Grand

Industrial Arts

son

of Mrs. T. L.

Statesboro.

He

is

a

Marvin Pittman

he constructed the

High School, where
prize winning buffet under

the direction of the Industrial Arts instructor,

John Martin.

Prelude, The Processional,
"Heralds of Christ;" Invocation
by the Rev. W. E. Chapple. pas
tor or Ihe Brooklet Methodist
C h U I' C h; Song, "Holy,
Holy.
Holy" by the congregation; "Lift
Up, Thine Eyes" by the chorus;
Announcements
by
Principal
W. E. Gear; "Parris AngcJicus"
by rhe chorus; Sermon by Elder
T.
Roe Scott, pastor or the
Statesboro Primitive B n p tis t
Church; Benediction by the Rev.
W. E. Chapple; Recessional by
Mrs. W. D. Lee,
music director.

pianist

and

Graduation exercises will be
Tuesday night, May 31. at
o'clo.k, The program will
be as follows:
held

TN·
ommy ewsome WInS t op

8:30

prize in Industrial Arts Fair

LEEFIELD VACATION
BmLE SCHOOL SET
FOR JUNE 6-10

WILL BE CLOSED

state

shown

Cabinet with which he took Second
Place in the Regional Cornpetion, and Second
Place in the All-State Industrial Arts
Competi
trial

_
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'
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'at 8
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second,

Miss

Dress-first, Mrs. DelIlushing Jr.. New Caslle

COLLEGIATE BARBER SHOP
FORDHAM'S BARBER SHOP

Children's Dresses-first, Sus.
anne

Rushing, daughter of Mr.
Rushing. Warnock

and Mrs. John

WHY PAY RENT

...

11:30.

�

con

John.-Manville Tran.lte ®

tatesboro; two sisters, Mrs. W.
Griffin, Tampa, Fla., and Mrs.
Grady Milton, Denmark, Ga.;
one
brother, VI. Eugene Lester,
Brooklet: five grandchildren; 10

the

.f.
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TO PRESENT GOSPEL CONCERT at

Wednesday
left.
the
are

evening,

May 25,

Georgia

Southern

College

shown the members of the "Statesmen
Quartet," and on
right are members of the Blackwood Brothers Quartet. These
recognized as the most versatile singers of
and

spiritual

in America.
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Mincey's Dry Goods
Portal, Ga,
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Non.metalJ�c.

white

I:':i�:u:i:tse:�:�·has
JOlOts

Thes�

to. keep

roots out of

pipe

exua

tight

hous�to--sewer

lines.

Rmg·Tite® jOints not only Jock pipe and
coupling together but are quickly assembled
by

hand to
This
.

simplify installation and cut costs.
asbestos-cement pipe is strong and durable.

It cannot rust.

Let your plumber

save you future
Transite in your
us for details.

and expense; let his
expert crew install
hnes from house to sewer to
I ..--------------------� �ouble
septic tank. Or ask

$16.00 Hogs Again

Clothing

on

at the gym at 8:15 o·clock. On the

are

gosl>el songs
__

corrosion-resistant

\I

Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia

For Free Estimates
To Tie Your
Plumbing

System
City
Sewerage System
To The

"

Call

POplar

4.3372

Roscoe Laircey
Plumbing &
West Parrish St.

Heating

Johns-Manville
TRANSITE BUILDING
SEWER PIPE

Contractor
Statesboro

Reception for
'Miss Sallies'

Friday night
Miss

Sallie

Prine, teachers

at

the Sallie Zetterower Elementa·
ry School. will be honored at a
-reception in the school cafetori·
um on Friday evening, May 27

ton

at 8 o·clock.

tain

Congressman

Pirnce H. Preshas initiated efforts to oba new building for the post
office at Portal, Georgia. Mr.
The reception is to pay tri
Preston called on the Regional
bute to these two teachers upon
Director of the Post
Operations
their retirement.
Office Department. Mr. M. L.
Dr. John Mooney will be in Crawford, Atlanta, to conduct a
charge of the program and Mrs. space and equipment survey of
Lewis
(80) Hook will have the Portal post office ,to detercharge of the arrangements for mine tho necessity of a new
.

the

building.

reception.

At the same time, Crawford -----------said that Preston's request for a
BOB OLLIFF TO
survey of postal facilities at
Brooklet was being given "pre· GRADUATE FROM
G�RDON MAY 29
Iiminary

attention, preparatory
conducting a space study."
(Brooklet) matter will

to

Robert Sidney Olliff will be
among the
the
be given further attention upon high school graduates (in
department) at Gar·
"The

completion

of the space

Preston quoted Crawford

ing.
In

requesting

study,"

don

Military College

on

Sunday

afternoon May 29 1960. Mr.
Olliff is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
the survey of C. P.
Ollifr. Jr .. whose address
as

say

The Congressman said Mr. Portal postal
faCilities, Preston is 9 E. Moore Street, Statesboro,
Zetlerower Crawford
Dr. Habel has served as pas
had advised him that said "this post office is in
my Ga.
and Miss Prine, and friends and "we are
tor of Baptist Churches in Vir'
this date initiating ac· home county and 1 am
The
the
of
thorough
graduates will hear The ginia and North Carolina before
patrons
tion to determine the adequacy
invit�
familial' with the postal faci· Honorable John
and participate.
In
to attend
.T. Flynt, Jr of coming to Statesboro.
of quarters
presently occupied lilies there."
Griffin, Ga., Member of Con·
this tribute to two of lhe coun by the
Evening services will begin
post office at Portal and
He said he
felt that gress,
personally
and
beloved
raithful
teach·
Washington, D. C.. at with ttie song service at 8 MAYOIl BILL BOWEN is shown here on a Go Cart on the open·
Iy's
establish the space needs for Portal's facilities "are
likely in- their graduation exercises Sun· o'clock with the preaching to ing d"y or the Go Cart
ers.
that otrice."
Raceway on Soulh Main Extension on
ade�uate."
day afternoon.
begin at 8:30 o'clock.
Sunday, May 14. That's Mayor Bowen with the cont on.
Fl'iends

of

Marvin Pittman Seni

ors:

11lC program has been COI11�
und will be conducted by
the Senior Class. It will be us
follows: Welcome, Buford Deal;
Desire To Achieve. linda Rig·
don; The Dreamer Points The
Way. Ellis Cartee: Choral Read
ing. Senior Class; ("The Cham
bered Nautilus" by Holmes) and

posed

Farewell, Judy HIli.
The public Is invited to both
of these services.

Members or the Marvin Pill
man
High S c h a a I gradu
ating class arc' James Morgan
Beasley, Tommy Rowe. Brown,
Jimmy Willette Brown. Curl
Ellis Cartee.
Kermit Eugene
Cartee Jr., Robert Harold Col
llns, Jerry Allen Davis, Marvin

fus

o'clock.

BAPTIST

are 8:30 to

following

Davis, Brooks Buford Deal,

Ray,

William

Curl

.John Daniel Woodcock and Ru

Sunday

ties for boys and girls three
through sixteen years of age. The
school will begin June 6 and
continue. Monday through Fri·
day, through June 17. The hours

GERRALD'S BARBER SHOP

Monda,y evening May 30, 1960,
8:00 o'clock the commence
ment service will be held for the

at

MacArthur

Vacation Bible School at the
Statesboro First Baptist Church
will offer a challenging program
of Bible study and related activi

CONE'S BARBER SHOP

Rushing Sr.,

Georgia Club.

FIRST

A teo given by the Marvin
Pittman fncully will be held In
honor of tho Seniors and their
parents Immediately aFter this
service,

Roberts, Kathleen Bunch, Belly
Frost. Julia Ethilen Hili, Mary
Linda Rigdon. Paula .Jean Ham
merIa, Clark Tillman, Thomas
Wendell Waters. Johnny Wilson,

CHURCH BEGINS JUNE 6

Band C BARBER SHOP

Contest

The Baccalaureate Service for
the Marvin Pittman graduating
cia ss will be held Sunday after
noon MAY 29, at 5:00 P. M. The
Reverend J. Robert Smith, Pus
tor of the First Baptist Church
or Statesboro will be the
guest
minister.

Paul

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

'

Newspaper

Hendrix. Tommy
Lewis. Douglas Hugh Oglesby,
Pete Norwood Popham. Douglas

Rev. Kent L. Gillenwa
ter, pastor of the Leefield Bap
tist Church, announced today
that the church's Vacation Bible
School will begin Monday, June
6 and continue to Friday, June
10. '_;Iasses will be held each
morning from 8 to II o'clock,
Commencement program will be
June

neucr

Willlnm Ruben

The

held for the school

Wednesday's

EHective, Wed. June

by the Rev. Kent L. Gil·
lenwater and Elder Harold Mc
Elvcen.
Burial
w n s
in the
church cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Sallie S. Lester, Brooklet; one
dough tel', Mrs. Currie L. Gainey,

eye.

MILK

I'

evening,

ness.

dajry�wjse.

HOMOGENIZED

.,,\

IIEASLEY, 17,

Statesboro,

SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO.

Sunday

William B. lester,
73, died
Tuesday. May 17. at his home Ir�""J)1?2'!'__�
neal' Brooklet
after a long ill

Contact
CHARLIE RANEW

8. ICE CREAM·TRY YOUR
OR
FOR
tOCAt GROCER
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 '1'112

-

.

• Trim
• Etc.

I
���

First
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FOil
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M.

The Rev.

I
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tion,

BEGIN JUNE 3

delivered

May 29. at 8 o'clock, The pro
gram will be 8S follows:

-

of Brooklet

PAINTING

PASTEURllfD

serve as

for the school.

1960.

-

• Buildings
• Houses

DAJRY �o,1
;;C�
i
r:I

to

PRESBYTERIAN VACATION
CHURCH SCHOOt TO

church.

Club; second Mrs. Ollie Akins. Club; second. Marsha
Southwell.
Arcola·Brooklet Club; and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
third, Mrs. Lonnie Young, Jimps Southwell, Denmark Club third,
Club.
Cynthia CuIP. daughter of Mr.
Church Dress
first, Mrs. and Mrs. Barney Culp, Warnock
BUster Fields. Portal Club; sec· Club.
ond, Mrs. C. S. Proctor, Arcola·
Refreshments were served by
Brooklet Club; and third, Mrs. the
Jimps Club after the show.

Upside Down Sign)
Ga., giving infromation
Wa.
usually asked for in an applica 1520 Gordon Highway, In leI'S, Joe
Whaley, Erman Hend.
tion form.
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25 rix, It W.
Earl
Kicklighter,
5·12·2tc
Lester. and Harry Lester.
Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421
mith·Tillman Mortuary wa-s
For the Best
In

Are

1

eligible

JR.

E.

The Baccalaureate sermon will
be

Mrs. C. R. Pould will

which includ

charge.

for

Tues

will extend to

ages

57

NUMBER 28

rent. We have low down dueted

payments and small monthly
payments.
A quarter of 8 million dollars
worth of mobll�homcs
from
which to choose.

nuh,

Apple

in

junior

superintendent

wood

Club..

Hagan. Ogeechee Club.

.

Ga.

4·7-tfc. FOR HIRE: Tractor and
equip.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom un. ment for hire for cutting grass
furnished apartment. Nortb on lots and fields. Gerdens plow
College SI. Phone PO 4·331 I or ed, harrowed and prepared for
4·2391.
5·19·22tc planting. Also Chain Saw for
hire. Contact GRADY E. JOHN.
RENT-Three room un· SON on
Fair Rood at South Zet.
mlShed duplex apartment. Has
large rooms. Close to business terower A venue Phone 4.2068
or 4·2280.
district. Phone 4-3111 or
3·3·rfc.
inquire
at Hodges Pure Oil Station
on MALE
HELP WANTED' P.int.
North Main Str_l.
5·5·tfc
er·permonent position U; Indus.

wCC;k. P�evlOu�

oe

l'holle'S 4-3144

Call PO 4·3987.

If your meals

front

Street

Information about these offer·
logs may be secured contacting

Gold

Club;

price.

Old Gold Coins

a�

Wou'Ubethe
oftheir

some of

Mae Grin. ed

refinishing and covering a
Stilson; three brothers Nor.
chair,
a quilted coverlet
Edenfield, Jackso'nville, for hermaking
bed, and writing a script
Talmadge Edenfield and Thomas and
a GA
planning
program In
Edenfield. both of Stilson.
her
er,

Vacation

begin

J.

complete

Clu?,

Three bedrooms, completely rl....
modeled on Inside. Very rea-

We

rooms and

able now. Located at 446 SOUUl
Main St. PHONE 4·3592.
Itc

from

IMary

wadJ�19.��:

Apartments

------------ •

ry
enroll.

two years of
homemaking. Julia
to have several home

by his mother, also had
Mrs. Hallie
Edenfield, Stilson; projects,
one sister, Mrs.

.

-

For Rent

and

the had to be an active member of
FHA for two years and

in

BROOKLET-Principal W.

announced

the

19"

26, 1960

Gear hns announced the fifth
annual Commencement exercises
of Southeast Bulloch High School

Classes will be daily from
8:45 a.m. 10 II :45 p.m. with
children of kindergarten, prima

held

Ion
Simmons, Ogeechee Club tory of Statesboro High School,
und second, Mrs. Phil Aaron of a Future Homemaker of Amen11lCY nre:
5.S.lIc able.
ca
obtained a State FHA DePresident" Ann Bunkley; vice- the Portal
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Avon Three Duplexes. Priced
Dress
president, Mary Dean Sikes;
first, Mrs. gree.
very
Johnnie
Julia
to
Bowen
offer you success. reasonable. This will make a secretary, Don n i e Anderson;
of the New Cascalling
Brannen, daughter of
Full
or
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Brannen of
pal"t time
treasurer, Janet Stalcup; histo- tie
territory very good Investment
opening for energet.ic women
rian, Lindu Strickland; reporter,
SUits-first, Mrs. Ralph Moore Register, received the award at
•
•
•
interested in earning good in
Ellen Lanier; and parlia' of the Warnock
and sec- the State FHA Convention in
come per week
serving Avon Two bedroom house. Price to go menlarinns, June and Jon n ond, Mrs. R. L. Miley of the Atlanta on April 21, 1960.
customcrs. Write to Mrs. Huldnh at
$4,500.
Julia first received a Junior
Adams.
The
Club.
chairmen for the Ogccchee
Rountree, Box 22.
•
•
•
differenl committees will. be anSpecial Occasion-first, Mrs.
COLOIlED PIIOPERTY
Brooks
nounced later.
Akins. Arcola·Brooklet Delmas
New Castle

No

Hou.se

-

was

that

day. May 31 and
Sunday, June 5.

�

By LINDA CASON

session
the slate

three

I�

I-IDCluh� FHA Degree

business

bedrooms and the members elected
of officers for the
two baths. Priced
year 1960-61
very reason
will

were

He Is survived

Nurse

officers

�1;
�of��d���n:rr��or�.lt���'la�� Joe
rollowing qualifications: Age

services

Howard. Burial
church cemetery.

SEBH

-

Saturday afternoon,
Jacksonville. Florida.

week

Church School will

TON, new president or the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce, will be installed into

S u'I son

Funeral

honors for the men.
In
the Ladies league
thf
BPW No. I. 1862; BPW
No.4,
1814; Mls·Fits, 1782; BPW No.
3, First Federal. 1596; BPW No.
2, 1584.
The Schedule of the tournn
ment will be announced next
week.

'C�ntral'Georgia

this

("Khaki") HERRING.

Monday at 4 p.m. at the Fellow. Homemaking Degree and then
ship Missionary Baptist Church, a Chapter Homemaking Degree.
conducted by the Rev. R. C. To acquire a State
Degree, she

.•

.•

0f

•

-

Phone 4+-2825

•

In

Rockwell, 2461; Nath's TV.
TIMBER AUCTIONS
2.377; Hines Dry Cleaners, 2294;
Is our
d sl
bl
I hbo hood
I
speciality. We will cruise, Mac's Service Station. 2271;
advertlse, show and sell your Paragon Restaurant, 2265; Col·
terower Elementary s c h a a I. timber
a
package deal. II you lege Pharmacy •. 2241; Hagan and
House has den, full bath and have limber to
S"Il, cnll or wrtre Olliff. 2191; Jaycees, 2189; Rob. 1----------
half bath. Can
seen after 4 us and
be
we will come to sec
you. bins Pocking Co., 2134; Cocap.m. Deanna Drive. Phone PO·
Cola 2106' 0 C's 2103' Stutes- V.
plar
5·12 Ifc.
HOME DEMONSTRATION Club
('
FORESTLANDS REALTY
S
'1972;
Dress Revue winners
COMPANY-REAL TERS Gas Co 191'1; Statesboro Telein the
J. M. Tlnker-Ttmber Cruiser
• Real Estate
fashion show held at the HD
phone Co
1882.
POplar 4·2265
Center on May 13 were: left
name
honors went to Callie
Single
Drown Chiids-AuCllo,lCcr
For Sale
Thomas with J53 for the Indies.
to right, Mrs. Delmas
Rushing
Ronnie Starford look single
POplar 4·2424
high
Jr. of the New Castle Club, secOffice 30 Siebaid St. 1'04':1730
new
and with a street
FOR SALE
Mrs.
dress;
5,·5·lfc IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
Nl:W three bedroom
The Southeast Bulloch Future Ralph Moore or the Warnock
1-----------_
A HOME Oil PllOPEIlTY
Briel; house. Good
Nurses
lub met recently in Club, First with a suit and Mrs.
FOil INVESTMENT
WANTED: Young ludles-e-Mor
Good Location
Mrs. Clontz's homeroom. The Buster Fields of the Portal
risons Cafeteria desires to in
Club,
SEE
president Margaret Mit c hell third with a church dress.
CURRY INSUIlANCE AGENCY terview from Statesboro and
presided
the meeting.
during
REALTORS
FOR

4.3896.,

J M. Edenfield

CARROLL

WINNIII

National Editorial As.cclatlon

'4lID, BVUIJQl alUl!7T

By MRS. JOHN A. 1l0BERTSON lIy MRS. Z. L. STRANGE.

Lawrence Houston.
the Pillman
Park

pastor of
Methodist Church,

community,'

•

Rockwell's
bowling tea m
moved into first place last week
in the bowling
league with u
LOI'al of 2,461 pins. Last weeks
results are as follows:

• Services

In

R'stes held for

office in special ceremonies on
James Marvin Edenfield
20 'June 14. Mr. Herrington Is �d.
of the Stilson
wa� [utant of the local unit or the
instantly killed In an automobile National
Guard.
OCCident

Bowling Strikes
and Spares.

.

Use Classified Ads

FO�������'
\top
;'�se�"'
r!a�
built-in
units

,

&:'ntact
Urtafr
.

The Rev.

.

StrT�'

•

PARK METHODIST CHURCH

.

�:�. {;;;to s��"w t����. a��thonf�

.

TO BEGIN AT PITTMAN

'

AWARD

High Comnlenceluents ready

VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL

SOMETHING "DIFFERENT"

MAY

NATIONAL

SEBH, Portal High, Pittman

set

DIXIE

For Sale.

11'.4.TESOO.,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

Vacation Church 1 ••��fE���

the

under age 18.

j

r-

=======�

Schools

WIN

Use Classified Ads'
• Misscellaneous

• Houses for Sale

driving

drivers
under
25
of age were Involved
in
29 percent or the
Iatnl

nearly
accidents. There were 13,1110
young drivers under 25 inVOlved

lip.

conditioned.
Located on West

Now.

Belter Ne�'.p8pe.f
Conle,t,

less

up

14 percent 0,' the

years

heated
WANTED TO RENT: Permanent
Available
resld nt desires three bedroom

orrtces,

making

populallon.

ROLAND HODGES at Allman
Pontiac Co. or PHONE 4·2904.

FOR RENT: Four
new.

ground

Aithough

HENT-Five room house.
good neighborhood, only

THE BULLOCH HERALD
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Miss

school.a.re

IY

.•

.

E. Richardson,

Editorials
Cation fields should be InWillis Huston
specte(� at least once a week to cultural Extensionengineer Agr]says
detcrnnne when to
poison lind an engine's
igniUon a I w n y s
what 10 use, declare otomotoshould be turned orf when tho
Agricultural Extension fuel tank Is
gists:
being filled as a
Service.
precaution against fires.

Servic�,

So the summit meeting blew up
The "sumitt" meeting blew
up.
For a few hours peoples all
over the world felt it was a touch
and go situation.

lar value of their education?

To

Now,

most

think

have

we

miliary

a

and

the

painful

re-evaluation,

phrase

a

and the

from the

to bor

diplomats

Well, now, that's nothing to
become excited about or to be
ashamed of.

There must be a
stiffening or
our spirit. There must be a
tough.

There's. lot of us I.zy people
about, There's nothing
wrong

rushing

are now

ening

in.

We

print to place the blame. The
Democrats want the people to
believe that the Republicians are
to blame. The
Republicians want
to know that it was not their

But the real

predicament
Can

for our
basic than

mOloe

it

be

not

traced all

the

way back to our preoccupation
with things material? To our con·
cern with the business of
making
as much
money as we can in as
short a t.ime as we can? To the

gradual deterioration
fiber

of

our

mo·

in

our

manifested

as

mounting crime incidence. To our
casual acceptance of
government
by bureaucracy? To the growing
philosophy of our college youth

which focus attention

the dol·

on

Now is the time
Remember just five brief years
were cheered
by the
announcement:
ago how you

"The

Salk polio vaccine
effective and potent."

is

And you hastened to
your doc·
tor's office, screaming for vac·
cine for your ohildren. And then
a
tragedy of defective lots of the

vaccine

dampened your
iasm, though just for a
That

was

enthus·
time.

five year'S ago. Now

polio threatens again.
Last year it
paralyzed 5,000
as

many

And the

it had

as

worse

may

lay ahead

of

will

had

no

be

these

among

vaccine is

proving

your children, there is
time than NOW'

no

hope

our

for

no

2. When two
an

unmarked

vechlle

has

the

limit of

park
high.
_

legal

vehicle when ap·
"Yield Right. of .?
a

.

.

9. When

pal'ked

vechHe is lawfully
public highway one·

a

on a

half hour aftelo sunset 01' one·half
hour before sunrise, at what dis·
tance must its lights be visible to
the: Front
? Rear
?
10. What distance is
requ ired
to stop a vehicle
traveling at 30
60 m.p.h
m.p.h.? ;
11. Indicate which
signal below
is for: left turn;
and

as a

..

record to prove it.
But if you should have to stand
a test to renew
youl' driver's li·
cense you could be in fOlO
a shock.
For nine out of
every ten peo·
pIe taking the tests required to
renew their
GeOl'gia driver's li·
to

..

,

_

..

slowing

stopping; right

turn. (1) Arm ex·
tended out tile window with hand
pointing downwal'd
(2)
Arm extended
out in a

straight
horizonital position

flwlking.

This is ac·
reports I'eleased by the
State Department of Public
Sa·

Arm
with

(3)
extended out the window
hand

pointing

__

u

_.

p

IV a I'

d

How did you do?

God.

Also, churches

Established M.rch 26, 1937

East Vine Street

Statesooro, Georgia

-

Published

community, while another
expression of the new
of
day,
community progress. One
is' bol'll against tho
background
is

while another

into

G. C. Coleman

Out of State: 1 Year

and my

FOR A HEAVY
decide that he is an

drinker

to

alcoholic,

is

decision. As was
pointed out last week, it involves
two
choices:
only
(1) Give up
the dearest thing in life, alcohol.
or (2) Wait for the
consequence,
an

awesome

death.

For

this

the

reuson,

drinker will usually
postpone
the decision and continue drink

ing.

11\i5 is a progressive, not al
ways slow, form of suicide. The
family, friends, and associates
see this long before the
a_lcoholic
himself. When their efforts 10
help
the

rejected they turn
physiciall of minister.
arc

to

In

Ihe

die than

give

up aicohol, a state
of mind he may not admit even

himself.

to

cesses

like

With

this

thought
involved,

clear t.hat alcoholism is

pro
it is

disease

a

of the mind and soul as well as
the body. and thus not benefit

ted

by uppeals based

moral

on

responsibility or conscience.
What, t.hen, can be done?
the

family

to

Is

stand idly by and

watch while the alcoholic drinks
himself into such a
deplol1lble
bottom that he finally sees him
self truthfUlly but loses
every
thing in the pl'ocess'! This may

necessary.

Fortunately,
let

Why

alcohOlic, faced

not

us

does

with the im
decision described and

to

make

TIle total

choice him

a

from those who

answer to this could

quite complicated.

tells

one

In generaJ,
word, ADVICE.

gives

him

him

ndvice,

what he should do.
They say he wouldn't drink if he
could sec what is
happening to
him .nd his
family. They tell
him to pray and to
go to church.
They say he can stop drinking
if he will only use
enough will
power.
TIiE

ALCOHOLIC

res en I s

our

caption
Mailsters

made by

was

asking anyone

boro Post

postmaster

DURING THESE days when

there is much to be done it

think 1110st pastors and

con

we

reasons

have

to

move

why

we

own

good

think

our

who

seems

outdo whom 'in giving
with the voice of doom

cnn

forth
and

churches

are the right choice.
and above our own
of
feelings
denominational pride,
there is the overwhelming cer
tainty that choosing a church
home is the individual's or the

But,

Mail will be delivered to
your
box, in same location with the
has

as

been

despair.

editorial writers, our poli
leaders, our ministers and
teachers, and the great host of
others who in some way help
to mould
public opinion.
tical

That choice

of God.

lem shuts off

an

munication like

him.

The

that
he
his prob·

seem

the

beginning
register it.

open draw

I

to

app,.o.ch

including

some

few ministers
what is going

physiCians
who

on

him

and

alco

an

holic.

They cnn help him, but
usually they are handicapped.
To be- fully effective, understand
ing must flow in two directions.
It is not
enough that the person
offering aid understand the al
coholic. The alcoholic must be
fully aware that the ot.her one
does understand and
feeling this
awareness,

retum

stand. The two
each other.
ABOUT

the

must

under

understand

then

.

Ihis is founded the
Fellowship
of Alcoholics
Anonymous.
TIle members of AA believe
that nearly all alcoholics eRn be

helped long before
Skid Row. They are

they reach
ready and
help whenever they

anxious to
can, Wives or husbands of alco·
holics often attend AA
meetings
even though AA has been re
jected by the alcoholic. This is
for the AA

Group

with Alanon (non-alcoholic wives
and husbands) can give counsel

understanding

to

families

which may lead the drinker
ward sobriety.

to

The Statesboro Group of AI·
coholics Anonymous meets in
the club room .t 32
Street every Salurday

Seibald

nighl

nl

time

as

we

I

simple

a

of any type

Property Line-Subdivision

Topographic-Farm

burt

Horn,

Mrs.

John

Van

Joan

D,uncan, Howard
Hughes, Mrs. F. S. Henry, Hazel
Mitchell, Mrs. Gene Huffman,
Mildred Cannon, Mrs. Joe
Wood
cock, Kenneth Beasley, Sherrn ",n
Wood, Robbie Akins, Thomas
SlInmons, Ruth Murray, Pete

.

Loan

Semmel,

Surveys

..

��.��: .,��'�I ��· ���'�r ��;�spnper ��s.

The

Water

new

J. B. Scearce Invites Area 7
Champs Here For

U.

S.

Post Office

me

the

Department.

TIlESF.

"FRO U BLE 0

them as if almost in belief
that the more wo
repeat them
the more apt they are to
go

away.

Man in himself \vill never be
able to solve the
problems of
his world. Only as he relies on
the Master of the Universe will
he be able to conquor
space or
destroy the world.
.

The only comfort I have ever
been able to find in this business of all bf our
power, gear

.

ed to

that

destruction,

our

is

my belief

Lord has not

relinquish

ed the control of the Universe to
man nOr is He
likely'to do so

at

any

future time. Man may
destroy himself in his
only in. such a way as

be able to
but

folly
it

shall

become

part of the

a

Master's plan for survival.

THERE ARE MANY problems
everyday world which are
lots more important to me than
in my

wh.t Khrushchev thinks of Mr.
Eisenhower, or vice versa. Get
ting our five-year-old over the

...

plishment and I feel just. lillie
silly worrying about landing a
man on the moon
or marching
against the Kremlin when I can't
even keep the little kids
in the
neighborhood from pulling the
plums off my prized tree bcfore
they get ripe.
Perhaps we are all guilLy in
that we use the big problems of
the world to cover
up

our

concerned

enough

Co.

...

lack

R'OTO.MATIC

be

to

take time
to help a Iitll" child in
need. It
is far more fashionable these
days (0 talk about the f.ilures
of the
younger generation than
it is to do
something construc
tive to aid the one or two
youngsters who Jive in our own

neighborhood
guidance.

and

need

and

there

are

lots

Ihe

original

Best

Buy" by'

al

I

leading testing laboratory! Hurry-only
ited number
available for this

special

a

c

surrounding

areas

• For Food

please contact:

MEDON

BROTHERS'

3 ! st and E. Broad

St., Savannah
Phone ADams 2-3265

• For

Freezer service contacf

SAVANNAH REFRIGERATION
Phone ADams 4-3872

This notice

to

all Amana Freezer Owners

by

h

your

AMANA DISTRIBUTOR

I Mercury's

lim·

sale.

88

some

Statesboro and

Arrangements have bElen made with
MEDDIN BROS.-Freezer Provisioners
and SAVANNAH
REFRIGERATION for
continuing of food and freezer service.

loss was to
Newberry and we
Scearce. No team in District 26
defeated them twice. This
is interested in
year,
going to Sioux at last, we were the
only non
City. There is • pl.y·off in Di· SEC tcam to
defeat
strict 27 and Union
University, We defeated Mercer Kentucky.
twice the
Jackson, Tennessee, is expected same week

car

MUCH COMFORT can still be
found in ''That Old Time Reli

gion"

in

th.t Mercer defeated

MODEL 805·8

Over 500,000 units were sold
$69.95 price! Was rated '·No.

just

can

AMANA FREEZER OWNERS

team.

Record Given
"There is no set
.pattern to
Our overall season
is 15-8,
follow in
choosing a represen with an 8-1 record
against NAIA
tative from Area 7 to
go to compelilion
Our only
NAIA
Sioux City." stated

Ito

Notices To All

'

Who Will Go?

of efforL in
dealing with the lit
tie things. After all, with the
spy plane La worry about and
with the atom bomb war

around the corner, who

bnseball

tournament will know
something � definite
Cily, Iowa, by Mondoy.
eight team
In a letter to Conch
Wilror�
tournament
Wilson at West
Mr. w.· C. Cowell. nlhletic
VIl'giniu St.ate
at
College
Fairmont, Conch
director at Stetson
University Scearce stated, "We have the
and chairman of
Dist.rict 25 of best baseball
team in the
which GSC is a
histOl'Y
part, decl�red of the school. We
ended our
us district
champions on Wed regular season lust
with
Friduy
nesday.
un
winning streak.
Georgia Southern College is We eight-same
have three good
in Are. 7 of the
pitchers
NAIA, which that we reel could stand us in
consists of District
25, Georgia good stead in a tournament such
and Florida: District
26, North as the one at Sioux
and South
City. Dr.
Carolina; District 27, Zach S.
Henderson, our presi
Tennessee; and District 28 West
is 100 per cent behind
dent.
the
Virginia.

WITH MONEY· BACK GUARANTEE

real accom

a

Playoff

B.

of the

will be hcld at Sioux
Jl!ne 6-11. It is an

10 DAY HOME TRII

mumps ha£ been

J.

Scearce, chair to win. In District
28, West Vir
physic.al educution ginia Stale
College at Fairmont
department, has invited West is the
"Tho toumn
champion.
'firginiu Slate College in Fnirw ment
which GSC will host will
mont find the
District 27 chnlll� provide u better
way of select
pion to ploy in n
three-way, ing a team to represent Area 7
double elilllin�lion
plnyofF on at Sioux City, rather than
just
Thursday, Fridny, and Snturday,
a
tco.m," stated
onch
May 26-28 with the winner re picking
Sceal·ce.
presenting Area 7 al Sioux City.
Clarcnce Stasavich, chairl11ull
The National
Associat.ion of of Area 7
Intercolleginte Athletics (NAIA) Scearce that reported to Coach
Georgia Southern

ConserjVation

Stamp recently Issued by

_c.\_vl.:.th.:._::_cl:.: a:_ti.:.v.: es:_: ln.:._:S:.: a.:.v: :.n.: n: :a: :h: _._
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Ca�olilla

'Coach

one.

use

on

the first

day of

June

took up their books and dis
them for vacation?
If this experiment was tried,
teachers could find out a few
things. One would be whether it
is the nearness of school closing
or the hot weather that seems
to take over children (and teach

and to remember all the
things
in the psychology
books, she

missed

too).
farmers,

The

an

over tile cool weather that
April and first of May.
But the teachers felt that it was
heaven-sent (fFor a few more

days,

we may get some
thing
else in their heads," they feel.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to visual·
ize the well-behaved classroom

slowly but steadily growing
louder Blld less-manageable ev
ery day. The teacher, seems to
tOO,

where before

she tried to hold her temper in
check, to keep her voice low,

8:30 P. M. This is
The

that

an

to

an

open meet

Group

has requested
invitation be extended

anyone who wants to stop
drinking and also to the family
of anyone who may have a
drinking problem to attend one
of these Salurd.y night meet·

ings.

h

times

loose and

fram

one.

the better
low-price
and you can
it!

prove

more

folks who believe that than we
know ubout. The
charge th.t
folks in church these
days are
just social climbers is some
more of the kind of "bull" that
we talk about. Most of the folks
I know believe in the kind
of

•

•

7"piece set of Deluxe
AHach"O-Matic Clip"on Tool.
Super power! 20% more sue

tion, full ¥. H, P.
•
•

worship they take

part if,1 and
try with rcal effort to live their
lives as they believe in the
pow·
er of a
living God.

..

motor

$125

PER WEEIC

No dust bag '0
empty
So quiet, so light

SMA.LL DEPOSIT

dny

children's

of

Ihe

continuous

neighbors

to

and

som.e

friend across the
room, this teacher sat alone
after all t.he buses had carried
to

the last
was

a

a

boy and girl
quiet session

away. It
of

self

"WHAT A spectacle I've made

of

myself,

today,"

I

thought,

''What failed? I did plan
my
work. What happened?"
So I decided it was
poorly
planned lessons. I studied a lit
tle

and

worked
next day's work.
more

The

next

ones came at

all

with

were

on

the

morning different
different times and

happy

bringing

weren't peace

smiles.

Some

flowers.

They

offerings. Not

a

knew he'd tried my soul.
One, large for his age, boy
who is very intense about
every
one

thing
me

he says

or

with

docs, greeted

a
glorious smile and
intensely. "I dreamed about
you last night
and you
were so sweet." The
poor thing
was hoping for a
chs,,"ge even

said

.

in his dreams.

ANOTIiER GIRL s.t in her
seemed so happy. The

seat and

day before

she had blurted out.
"I never knew
yOll could be so

mean."
1

terrible

a

0 a I

talking

doubt, groan

came in

ing.

After
s c

turn

evaluation.
no

ed

disintegrate,

just
unruly

may

we

ers,

tionship is another alcoholic. On

of

WHAT WOULD happen if
school children were told that
school would close July I and

THE

ONLY human
being on the face of the earth
who is capable of such a ela

encournged,

Surveying

'COOl

{)�"9���aRussell

n

understand

inside

For

could

not

help wondering

why teachers

HA$SOCK CHE$T·TV

can't go all and
accept the fact that school's out
to the children .nd
make the
best of it. So, when the
reading
group came in we played char·

odes, allowing
and

four to

viewing
the
and

a

groups of threes
charade. Those

read

which it

.J:::O-E<�I<-A·
eU"'_..,.

taken. This was a
because it
remember
ed the stories down to
the min
ute details. It was hard
on the
neighbors, because cach perform_
was

INCLUDING

gratifying experience
showe.d how well they

ance was

fE [U R [E [KA7lUiIe

'.

u"...

in the reading book
the paragraph from

scene

10 PC.

SET

�hem

and sorrows,
and

EASILY,

For the

Ihan

they expected?

first time in any

horsepower sucdon
.

��....,....

PHONE (I

4·5594

Curtis

vacuum cleilner

BlEArs! SWIElEPSI
SUClION CUANSI

PI.a .. lIIaa fuU d.talb

Youngblood Co.
-

sweeping brushes

�1�a��e3 �l��;nta�[e�[h��v�:he��J:a�::

YOUNGBLOOD
Statesboro, Ga.

Portal

Cily
I

CO.

I

I
I
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the

Mercury_it'.

proof firsthand. Open

tbe front

up 00 5 inches

COMPARE MERCURY's LOW PRICES:

prices start
lowest-priced V-8
powered Plymout� Fury or Chevrolet Impala!
And
t63 tO$66" below

even

the

talking about a "stripped" Mercury. This
on a de
luxe.appointed
with luxurious nylon interior and thick Mercury
wall·to
wall carpeting. So why BOttle for l_?
Get all your money
,can buy with
Mercury_th. better
we're not

price comparison is baaed

Monterey

low·price

car.

*Butdoacomp:fI.ooflmanllf ... ttilllQllltdlllO ......
.,_fWkllnll-IIIfWV .......

Try
brakes. They're up 00 26% larger in a
Mercury.
Notice tbe view. Mercury's
windshield and windows give
to
up
you
21% greater visibility tban otber low·price cars.
Now, for the best news of all, just keep on
reading
the

s,.dcaI 01..

DO

a

wider tban otber
low·price car. so you can get in and out that much eaaier.
Slide inOO the front BO.t. Notice how
the instrument panel
haa been moved far forward. What
other car gives you this
feeling of spaciousness? Now accept. our invir.ation 00
go on
a private
demonstration. Notice the steady, silent smooth
ness of the ride. That'.
because Mercury baa a 7·OO·8·inch
longer wbeelbaae than otber low·price cars_is
up 00 494
pounds heavier, and bt18 far more sound·proofing all·
weatber insulation.

r-------------------,
I
CURTIS

j FOR 10·DA Y HOME TRIAL

Statesboro

and

BOe

door of

-powerful, air·driven ··Vibra.Belters"
loosen, dislodge embedded dirt! Full

watching them
and loving

else it would be
impossible.
Still [wonder wh.t would
h.p.
pen if we surprised them and
turned school out a month earlier

our

CLEANING ACTION

CAN'T TIPI

mature,

little more each day, it
IS almost
necessary to separate
from them under a little
stress,
a

ADD UP MERCURY'S EXTRA VALUES:
JustsOOpinat
showroom and

ViJlrl�Belt

months with children in a class
room, sharing with them their

joys

_

8%" HIGH

period that next afternoon I
accepted the fact that such a
restless ending is almost essenti
al to condition
teachers to give
up their charges. For, after nine

develop

with exclusive

DELUXE CLEANING TOOLS

ROLLS

SELF·EVALUATION

fkze

MODEL 1010

ONLY

noisy.

AT THE

BENCH

PLUS LIBERAL TRADE.IN
ALLOWANCE
TO INTRODUCE THE
SENSATIONAL NEW

the charades had to find

.:,;":;,,J

__

C�NNOR.SCOIT

fOl�owinfl.

���ri;v���nscassidy

•

1960
------__;--..::..::.�.::.:=:.::;�:.::::��.:::�-

Minick,

Thru the J's of

with UNDERSTANDING.
There nrc many individuals

and

believe

tha_t ono the t�ings, an alcl)
is allergic to is advice.
avoid giving advice. In
they Iry

about

understand why
the conference failed: 'rhe an-

study .Icohol·
ism accept it as an illness.
They
call it, until a better
descrip
tion comes along, an
allergy
coupled with an obsession. They
know

forgotten

this force which is loose in the
world and has been since before

The people who

holic

have

to

is

IN

the

fluence present at the summit
conference which was and is
bigger th.n anyone of the big
four personalities. Most of us

bridge.

They

summit,

THERE ARE still some who
believe that there was an in

avenue of com
an

the

summit. This is the talk of our
times. Almost everyone is in
agreement that the summit was
a failure. No one
agrees on who
should shoulder the
responsibi
lity for the failure and indeed,
what difference doe� it make?

them for he
already knows and
h.s told himself the same
things
with no results. Words of advice
to

summit,

to

TIMES," "IN TIlESE PERILOUS
HOURS/' these are the phrases
of our day. Over and over we

GONE WITH THE WIND is
the optimist who still believes
there arc some things
right in
this old world .nd that there
will be a future in which a new

prayerfully, care
fully, and intelligently m.de, is·
sues forth in
spiritual happiness
and usefulness in the
Kingdom

insults

the

PO 4·3016

to

.

...

311 Clairborne Ave,

Tyrol

orn'���antur;,es
Roln'"d" CVlslted

Mrs,

the

Mrs

dr.

evening
George Young, J. B. Colson,
accompani
ment of John
Kaney's Combo. Steve Pollak, Fayrene Detrick,
Refreshments we r e available Polly Realde,
Mary Ann Purcell,
Willa Waters,
during the entire evening.
George Young,
Millie Sue Akins, Arneta
Door and bingo
Beaswere
prizes
WOn by the
and Annie
following employees
and guests: Howard
Helmuth, ------Johnny Taylor. AI McEachin,
Mrs. Thomas
Newsome, Wil

SCREWS

SENT TO YOU ON

could dictate the course the
world mighl t.ke. It is fortunate
indeed for the world that this
is untrue.

our

fnmily's responsibility,

become

in

L.

.

and

vlsiting're

"

to

ROBERT

Mrs Evelyn V Ills of
Long.
vtcw, Washlngton, vlshed Mr.

Bulloch Herald

Statesboro, Georgia,
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.

man

Office, we quoled the
as
st.ting th.t If

influence, they

When I say officials I include

over

slightest suggestion
might need help with

box

a

the curb. The Policy of the
Post Office
Department prchlb
its the
soliciting or encouraging
of moving city moil boxes to the
curb line.

rnailsters
past.

It was
God's will that it not t.ke
place.
The little people in attend.nce
there might h.ve
thought th.t,
with their lillie bombs and with
their positions of

greatest undertak
ing seems to be for all of our
public officl.ls to try to see

want indi
to attend

our

•

ill

seems
swer

to me that our

the church of their choice. Of

course,

us

to

Broom

issue of May 12 the
under the picture of
now in use at States

lockwood

mill

diaster.

gregations sincerely
vWuals and families

stend

These men, too, with earnest
ness tell him to stop
drinking.
And he resents tbern because
he wonders if he had not rather

service
much faster. This

be

e

CORRECTION

it

Taking seriously the lask of
rightly choosing a church home

s'piritual

repre-

...

nap.

family?

avert

area

and Statesboro.

The

By Mrs. E. F. Tucker

.

plant was made
available OBeI Billy Turner with
his committee of
urt Steinber
ger, Steve Pollak,
Lavonne Deal,
Ralph Finch, Elbert
McConnell.
Willie Jones and
Kenny Bennett Brunnen Wyman Hendrix, Gary
conducted bingo for the
early Litchford, \V. M, T h.o rn t o n,
guests, Square and round dane Charles Tucker, Jumes
Ing was enjoyed the balance of Joe Woodcock. Roscoe White,
Brown,
the

National

By Dr. John Mooney

be

$6.50

in

County

an

An orca of the

Leefield News

Mr. nnd Mrs. Dnrwln
Conley once of a few close friends and
Inst und children, Bobby and
linda, relative s.
week.
were guests of Mr.
nnd Mrs.
.
..
Mr. and Mrs.
Virgll'Hlcks und DrUCe Donnldson nt Tifton, on Mr s, l.ow Connor
Is III at the
son, Brinn, of Loulslnna, vtsuod Sunday, Mny IG.
hom
of Mr. and Mrs.
BILL.Y VANDEFORD
his grandparents, Mr.
M. Wllltums of Pnnnrna
1'0
und Mrs.
Toby
Connor,
J.
A,
last
week.
wns
GRADUATE AT
Turner,
ICily, Fla.,
o�lsitor here,
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird
last wee"
and
CARLISLE MAY 30
Mr .and Mrs. Blois
Prosser
children, Cammie and Karla of
Mrs. D .1., Perkins Is
visited her mother, Mrs.
Georgie MI', nnd Mrs. Robert vtsttlag Batesburg, S. C. arc
Curler Bill Vnnderf I'd son
of Brannen, and Mr. und
QuattleSteve bnun and
M,·. nnd Mrs. 'I, T.
family, in Pembroke. latlved hore.
Vnnderford Brannen. In Savnnnah, Mrs:
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ailen and
of 1223 West
during Ihe
• • •
Jones Avenue, weekend.
children, Cathy and Cindy, of
Statesboro, Ga. is one of eightyMr. and Mrs.
five cadets scheduled
Word
Savannah, spent a fow days this
r interest to their
to gradu- and childr en an Dempsey
d M
and Mrs.
marry week, with relatives here.
ate from Carlisle
friends was the
Military Sehoul H
C
nn
rnnrringe of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
on Mny
Iumtly, nil Susie Connor of
30, 1960, at 11:00 A. M.
Brooklet and and son,
Mr. and
Kenny, of Port Went·
Cadet Vnnderford hns
Mr. walter Scott, of
11
attend- Mrs.
Sylvnnfn, worth, visited relatives here'
nrncs, lust Sun- which
cd Carlisi
,
took plnco on
Millta ry S c I
for du s.
Saturday
the
the pa s I wo
weekend.
nfternoon at Buck Creek Church. during
years. At
arlisle
'110 Sunbeams met at t.he
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joiner
he hns, been a
Tho
and
member of the church on
ceremony was
son, Jerry, spent lost
Monday afternoon, by Rov. Don Proctor inperformed
clubs and
Sunday
11'0 I"'CSorgnntza- with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and
r
....:.
Woodrow Stalcup, as leadGeo,sin Tech. We lied Clemson
defeat Parris Island Marines
-'_____________
all? def ea ted South
after
had opened the year
twice, Florida State, Davidson with they
an
l
l-garne win n i n g
Iwlce, and were tho first leam sl,enk."

I

14.

given

I

Everybody

2 Years

Have I

helps those who
come seeking help

it lies in the

$3.50.

nodding genlly
n

and

trons

brooms."

own

establishment of

sentative for Bulloch

WHAT ABOUT a good work
mule th.t works good .nd Is
gentle in pasture with cows
a mule t.hat is
not too fast, about
ten or eleven
years old? Write
Walter A. Long Rt. 2, Ch.ts·
worth.

There's nothing ·wrong with
just doing nothing. You'll live

AA

Advertising

St.tesboro,

being

or

first stages of

The

love him?

Director

make your

vehicle

delivery

Tho Postmaster wishes all
pa
to know that he is not

like •
don't

we

some

allow

the

duy, May

error:

know where you

we

the

statement

She explains that the kind she
wants is "the kind to
grow and

world can find the answers to
the questions of the
day.

portant

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Plus Georgi. Sales Tax
-

comes

self, reject help

JR., Production Manager

2 Yean; $5.50

conditions,

unable

Thursday, May 26.1960

$3.00,

t.he

of one set of cultural

the

Entered at the Statesboro, Georgi. Post
Ortlce, Second Class Postage Paid .t
Georgi., under Act of Congress, M.rch 3, 1887.

In the State: I Year

is

of the

always.

Every Thursd.y

�

M. L. HALL

One

age.

seldom the
a
landmark

are

Before going further,
ask another question.

The Bulloch Herald

9

boys and girls, make up
the char.ct.er of the people of
women.

be

fety.

LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor

..

a

I

(a)
(d)

�

here,

can

al'e

••••••

note

NO lWO CHURCHES .re ever
the same. The difference in the
character of churches is as
mllrked 8S the difference in
human personalities. After all,
who is the church? Men and

.

(c)

_.

sober

nothing.

same

(b)

worshipping group?

church in the
community where they live. Be·
cause they do not find
exactly
the same type of
congregation
or spirit
among the people, they
become hesitant, and often do

_.

liability insul"{lIlce ?

a

lap,

Sounds

from

would

announces

prescribe.

the peoplo an opportunity to be·
friend me? ('This is the proper
question rather than, "Are these
people friendly?) Can I make a
contribution in Christian service
In this situatlon?
Fin.lly, (but
not the least
import.nt) Is this
the place where God wants me

well. Too many families lose
much time in establishing

themselves in

right·of·

_

aloe

too

toLally different setting.

a

we

it.

it

would

,

allow.

by city carriers,
place their boxes at tho

curb

DO 1 FEEl. AT EASE in Ihis

news.

But, there Is
as

(no

8. At what distance should
you
dim your lights when
following
a Cal'?

good
automobile driver? Sure you do,
and you have a
long no·accident

cording

such

.

proaching a
Way" sign?

good dt'jvCt·?

clasSify youl'Self

censes,

their need of the
had visited several
in the city where
they now live.
When I read "but none are like
Pillman P.rk," my heart swell·
cd. Any pastor would
rejoice at

Night
vehicles approach
intersection

of

aware

,church, they

speed
high·
..

Corn seed,

a spell. It's
wonderful. Get yourself an old
fashioned rocking chair. And
when you sit and rock, do so
conscience-free. Don't make ex
cuses or try to hide when
your
friends find you thus. Don't feel
ashamed as you sit there
just a
rocking, with a book on your

they

They missed Statesboro and
the mother reported. Keenly

stop sign, traffic light, etc.) at
the same time,

••• _

Take It easy,

should consider these facts. Hav
ing observed the personalities
of the several
congregations in
question, they should m.ke their
decision based on certain con
siderations.

us,

need for

_

they

use a

can sell it. Mrs. Oliver
L. Plott
of Rt. J, Dacula, G a, wants to
buy a cup of Broom Corn seed.

Just sit stili for

When persons or families are
looking for a church home,

member of our church who
had recently moved from Statel:i
bora.

Just for fun, take the written
test. Below is a
composite of the
wl'itten tests that so
many appli·
cants for driver's licenses renew·
als have flunked. Seven
cOlTeel
answel'S are required for a
pass·
ing grade. Answers will be found
on the back
page.

Day

in

a

"summits."

1. What is tile maximum
limit in
Georgia on open

the letter

me

saying: "I think you might like
to read this." It was written
by

-

be

you"

with

go

AND IF you have

pay any attention to
these who are dedicated ,to ·the
cult of physlc.1

Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.

sur·

SHE HANDED

Then, there'll

for

horse, you could

a

good buy to us. Course,
need a buggy.

Don't

Meditation

reo

Their warning is on fhom foun·
dation.
And unless heeded
the n
there'll be Hell upon eal1:h, and
it'll be by our Own hand.

ways?

"It's bad

way of life and turn to

Him in whom

to

to

•

activity.

vival resta.

speed

better

== .... I11_ ... =_

bl'ing

short stop,

way to be legally pal' ked ?
7. What is tile max.imum

this and if you have
not provided this
protection for

You

must

we
a

6. What distance must
you
from the center line of a

on

a

verse our

days?

as effective as was
predicted to be
in 1955.
If you have not had
your chil·
dren vaccinated, are
you not
guilty of gross neglect to the
health and safety of
your loved
ones?

You

greatest nation,
ourselves up to

lot about "you

a

buggy? (well, if you

employees, guests
enjoy Spring Party May 14

Rockwell em I) loy c e sand
guests onjoyed Ihelr ann U a I
spring pnrty at Ihe plant Satur

Surveying-engineering

to

buggy). According to the M.r·
ket Bulletln, R. Q. Brown of
Toccoa, Georgia, has a good
buggy In real good shape, and
u set of
practically new harness

"Don't sit still" is the watch
word of the exercise advocates.

1'his Week's

in vol ved in an ac·
cident tilat resuJts in an
injury
or death and/or the total
damage
is more than $100, what
does the
law require you to do within
10

summer.

I k

great churchmen are warn
and have been
warning us

5. If you

the

...

that if we are to BW'vive and
maintain our status as the world's

............

forty·nine percent that paralytic
polio will take its heaviest toll
a

__n

ma.ke it mandatory that
your
driver's licenses be revoked.

at all.

The S

us

carry

reason

Forty·nine per cent
American population has

Think

heading

are

3. Docs the Financial
Respon·
sibility Act require all drivers to

is that mil·
lions of children and adults have
never been vaccinated.

this

we

4. Name four convictions
that

principal

it

Our

ing

way?

Why?

And

already
tho

hear

wish

those served

rlthy." You are advised to
bicycle, or fill your week
ends piddling around the
gnrden
or doing home
repair work.
g I

if you

would

NEED A

have

exercise If you want

must

be h

road followed by the
Romans which lead to their total

which

vic·

sttuck

summer.

vaccine

nation, histori

Is

live longer.

being just plain lazy.

You

approximately

down in some of the
years before
the vaccine.

A

But

reasons

are

that.

this

are a

young
viewed.

down

about

moral fiber.

OUI'

destruction.

fault.

tims,

cally

of

longer-Ihat

being lazy.

being

to

safe,

SO SOMEONE accused
you of

..

dual.

per

politicians.

Politicians

ral

on.

FORD-McLEOD

without
And on

validity?

...

now comes

iod of self

us

their

Of course it's not that
simple.
It goes deep into our inner
the inner being of the indivi

hope.

So
row

establishment

examining

breathing spell.
Maybe so. We can only join the
peoples of lhe nations in prayer

ful

increasing acquiescense
continuing demands of our

our

to the

•

Rock.well

•••

---------

SEE THE 1960

MERCURY_THE � LOW·PRICE CAR
AT---------

OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main Street

AnimAl husbandmen, Agricul
tural Extension Service, say
.enliAI vltamins for cntuo
well

Farm

es
arc

THE

supplied
adequate
supply of good quality feed Is
provided.
If

an

and
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JAMES D. RANEW WITII
IUIST AIRBORNE
DlVISON IN KENTIlCKY

BULLOCH

Pastures g�a d e d in
HERALD
I"-====-==:.!I five
classifications
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LT. CHARLES D. PREETORIUS

'i, GRADUATED

FROM JUMP

By Roy Powell, County ABent weevils

SCIIOOL AT FT. BRAGG
FORT BRAGG, N. C. (AHTNC)
Army 2d Lt. Charles D. Prce

-

tori us,

23, son of Jerome C.
Prector!us, Brooklet, Gu., was
graduated from Ihe 82 nd Alr
borne Division Jump School at
Fort Bragg, N, C" May I I.

®urtheir ambition
proud

Lieutenant Prcetorlus received
his parachutist wings alter com

(OWl are

Of
To carryon
A

and aerial trnlnlng which
included five parachute jumps.
The

iC��5��!�O CO·I
HOMOG[NIZED

&

I(E

MILK

(REAM' TAY

YOUrl

LOCAL GROCER
FOR
OR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 '2212

lieutenant

entered
Army in October 1959.

the

A member of Theta Xl fraterntty, he IS a 1955 gu-eduate of
Richmond Academy, Augusta,
.

.

and. 1959

Institute of

____ iiII •• a_...

graduate of Georgia
Technology.

To the

Your

In

lush, actively growing palata
forage. Such forage Is gener
ally furnished only In the flush
pasture season, 'l'cmporary pas
tures of well ferlillzed small
grains such as oats, rye, barely,
and wheat, and combinations of
rye grass and crimson clover,
will foil in the excell
nt. cntcgo
ry. Alfalfa pasture during late
epring and fall might be con
sldered excellent. Lush
oastal
Bermuda, that Is well fertilized
and has hud ample rainfall, docs
supply excellent grazing during
tho summer and early fall. Tern
porary summer pastures such us

����:
�d�d.y����rv����I�c
applied

Opportunities

industry

..

four weeks of Intensive ble

pleting
ground

great tradition.

nrc due in South Geor
gla this month. This early
PASTURE GRADES
season Insect control should be
Wo talk about excellent, good
gin when the rlrst squares ap
or poor
quality pasture. But just pear on the stalk. Three nppltca
what do these grades of posture tlons of
Insecticide should be
mean, TIlO USDA and Extension made nl 7
duy intervals. The
Service use five grades to classl
objective Is to kill overwintered
fy pasture. These grades are ex boll weevils before
they lay
cellent, good, fair, poor, and eggs in the squares.
scanty.
In North Georgia cotton is
When a pasture Is "excell nt"
ready for control of thrips. Two
It is furnishing on al}"�dance
lIght appllcatlons of sprays or
of

technician

as a

By DON HACKETT
Professor and Head of Industrial Education

r;�

Department
Georgia Southern College

as soon as the cotton is
up to sland. Control of thrips
helps cotton to grow faster nnd

James

force

deployment

Coley

for

alrbornn
the

to any area In

assistant gunner in
A at tho
fort, entered tho Army In April
participated with the IOlst Air 1958 and completed
basic train
borne Division's 327th Infantry
at Fort Jackson, S. C.
in a special STRAC (Strategic Ing
Army Command) alert at Fort
The 20·year·old solider is a
1957
Campbell, Ky., May 6-13.
graduate of Statesboro
The 10lst Airborne Division, High School and was employed
by he Brown Trans. Corporation,
The search for new materials, Statesboro, before entering the
new ways to increase the speed Army.
'aviation technician is to follow
up your high school education An electric clothes dryer will
with specialized tralnlng, which usc about the same nmonut of
is available at technical insti electricity in a month as will a
tutes, and In other post high six cubit foot home freezer,
school, junior college or com says Paul Crawford, engineer,
munity college programs,
Agricultural Extesslon Service.
of

Rancw,

Mrs.

Route 4,

Statesboro, Go.,

son

Rancw,

the

on

infantry's Company

Mrs.

don't hesitale

cerely

YOllr

to

look

to us 01

tho bank

-

ein.

friends.

By MRS. W,

Mr. and Mrs.
of

days last
mother, Mrs.
route

Barbershops

On

Wednesday's

egg.'

Effective,

a�t0!flatlcally

Tile
Bulloch
Bank

pasture also includes supplement.ary grazing' plants past the
succulent stage.
SGT. JAMES SHINE IN
"Poor" pastures are tho s e
US MARINES RIfLE
making some growth, but which AND PISTOL MATCHES
are weedy.
Pasture that in a
SAN DIEGO, Calif, (FHTNC)
dry season becomes dry und
One
tough also is classed here.
of. more than 400 \�h?
A "scanty" pasture is generC?mpel� III the �estern DIVlally olle where the forage is dry sian Rifle nnd Pistol. Matches,
.

-

County

and
and

.

There are thousands of complex steps and procedures lhat
must be followed in the design
and manufacture of aircraft. Experi mental rocket planes that
now fly several times the speed
of sound required from eight to
ten years to pass

First

Quality

As

short, over·grazed, wecdy, May 16-2I, .t the Manne
low fertility soil. Pastures RecrUIt Depot III
Sa� Diego,
no or little
gr.zing Calif., w.s M.rine Actang Gun· gineering changes
except in low places are in this nery Sgt. James E. Shine, son
on

class.

of

Mrs. Gertrude

548

Corporation-

N.

Taylor

J.

ave.,

Shine

St.

a

GERRALDIS BARBER SHOP
-:-

Nationally Adve;tised

?f

LoUIS,

BOLL WEEVlL CONTROL
Mo., and husband of the former
ApplicaUons or sprays or dusts Miss Jenn Groover of States'"
to
control overwintered
boll bora, Ga.

only lIe

.

.

and out!
E.

"RED"

MULLIS

glance, but
closely.

CORVAIR'S

-

.

Tbe same Corvair lhnt tallied
miles per

Run,

••

earlier in

gallon'

in the

a thumping 27.03
Mobilgas Economy

went

right on to climb
the spring lIlIIn any cnr

bas ever tried!

Pikes Peak

�
�

We wnnted to show yon whnl Ihe fahlliolls trnction
of Corvnies renr-engine design and the sure

fooh >dness of four-wheel indcllcnticnt slIsllcnsion
really mean. So the identical J�cunol11Y HUll cnr
..

wenl

right

on

to

14,110-foot

Pikes Peak-nnd

\Ve,

right

up to the top of HInt savage mOllntain, on April 15,
still deep in winter's snow and icc. No other cur

specially equipped-hud ever been nble to
conquer thnt nightmnre nlpine fOnd so enrly in
the spring. lIut Corl'.ir (with Unilcd States Anlo
Club officials nbanrd to certiJy thnt not one nlll
or boll was cbanged)
purred right to the Sllll11111t
or

even

snow

lhis

the

country,

.

.

cannot

significance

of that
statement, because we h ave
plenty to cat at all times. But

even

without chnins

in

grasp

lhink of the millions of Chinese,
Indians, i<orB.'Ill1s, and other
Asiatic who s u f fer hunger
pangs continually. \Ve shrug it
off by saying, "Il can't happen
here." But it can, and wiil, if we

tires! Thnt just

Sizes I to 14

and full size closets. The generous living area is
increased by a comfortable porch. Low monthly pay·
menu,. Cash Price $2,995.00. FREEt Now with this
Home-S&H Green Stamps. AIl built on your LotCompletely finished outside, ready for finishing inside
rooms

24' , 38'
Bedroom,

•••

B"lh

,

..

,

�������:

•

•

: : :

• RED
•

10'l( 11'
7',,'

���;�o� :

_u.'m":;;;;�kij.

: : :
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EXQUITE fORM

Bras• sale pr·.l'e 471'
"

Grill with Heavy
Duty Spit and Motor

'Charcoal

THE BELAIRE-A master bedroom,
two lnrgo bcdr(Joms, living and dining
room, king size closets. Cash Price
$2,895.00. FREE! S&H Green Stamps.
Other models to choose from or we'll
build to your own specifications_

Sunbeam Deluxe
Automallc

12·Speod

the Sign of Quality
SHELL HOMES

MIlm8sler

It

(jJ

!:JJ. ���_����:.����.�� �O���,�; at your

loca.l a,1Ltll.Orized Chevrolet

..

..

..

Franklin Chevrolet
60 EAST MAIN ST.

generations yet

depending on us to
preserve this great heritage so
that they too may enjoy a full

de.���:.:�

Company,

STATESBORO, GA.

Future.

_

Inc.

PHONE 4·5488

_

and prosperous life. May it not
be said of us by OUr children.
and theirs, that we squandered
and wasted that which did not

rightfully belong

to us: that we

did not keep the torch of Soil
and Water Conservation burn

ing brightly;
not good and

and that
true Soil

we

were

Stewards.

as

they

52

"

0'" 0

53.00

•
Withs AAAA to EEEE
All sizes available from 4 to I I

impossible

to list all of the

eIIuring

the

SEE ACTUAL HOMES AT DISPLAY OFFICE TODAY
If YOil

can

'I

call colleel

2597

come
or

...

wrile now!

Bay Street Ex!'.

Savanna'h, Georgia
Telephone: ADams 4·2037

�
,

i�����:�������;;���;��;-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!

by NIl(

now.

NAM�

_.

ADDRE55
CITY

-(Enclose

__

RFD No.-_

5tale
dlrecllons

_____

I have

a

on a

_

sepl1rate Jlleta of paper if RFOJ

deed to lot.

I do not have deed to 101.

So Come In
day, May 29

.

.

Beasley

Harville VBS will

begin Mon Junel 3
.

.,

By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER

Vacation Bible School will beon
Monday, June 13, from
M., at Harville Baptist
Church with Mrs. Walter Royal
as
Principal. All friends and
neighbors of the church arc wel·
comed to send their children.
Classes will be taught from be·

gin

5 to 7 P.

ginners through

young

night supper guests

er

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterow·
had as Saturday night
supper

guests, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zet.
terower and Mr .• nd Mrs. Wm.

Cromley

and chJldren.

Mr. .nd Mrs.

Cloyce Martin

and children .nd Mrs. J. O.
AI.

ford visited rel.lives at Metter

people. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Oliver
of Statesboro were T u e s
day

$5.00

of Mr.

Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.

Mr .• nd

Mrs.

visrtcd relatives
apd Sunday.

W.
in

W.

Jones

Savannah

Charlie Cone DeLoach of the
U. S. Navy, who has been sta·
of Statesboro visited Mrs. tloned In
MemphIs, Tennessee,
H. Ginn during the week. Is
visiting his
Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn aed

family
J.

parents,
Other guests, during the week Mrs. Horace
Mllchel, and other
were Mr. and Mrs. J.ckson or relatives
here before going to
Millen.
Jacksonville, Fla., where he will
Mr. nnd Mrs. Otis
Ansley .nd be stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Whitaker
Jerry spent the weekend with
rel.tives .t Port Wentworth.
have returned to Greenville,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis S. C. alter visiting Mr. and Mrs.
birth of

15. He has been

Eddie.

a

C. A. Zetterower here and
May
James Iatlves in Savannah

son,

named,

.

Rev. and Mrs. Alvin
son were

Lynn and
Sunday dinner guests

of Mr .• nd Mrs. Farris
Ansley.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts

Styles

had as
Mr. and

Wash 'n Wear Materials
to

J

$6,99

$2.97

Many 'eriffie

gigantic

See for Yourself Doors
Open at 9 a.m Thurs
East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
.

H.

Denmark News

Dresses

NOW ONLY

J.

Todd Beasley, Mr and Mrs.
Jerry
Bean and Mlch.el of Port Went·
Garden worth were
Saturday

announce he

Values from $4.99

Mrs.

daughter, Brenda, 01
night sup
City, spent the d.y last Sunday per
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
with Mrs. Mamie Morrison.
Beasley in Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon
...
of Garden City
spent lust Sun·
FOR SALE
dllY with Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs
hot and sweet
Pepper
plants,
and the H. N.
Shurlings.
peppers. Mrs. 1. H. Be a s ley,
Miss Thetis Brown returned Route I.
Stilson. G •.

47c

Latest

Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch
and

LADIES

•

IS

-,

and Mr. and Mra. H. N. Shurl

One Rack of

Naturlizers

PRo

Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs
Mr .• nd Mrs. B. E.
Barbara, Vlekey spent Sunday with her Beasley
sister,
Joey of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Rodgers In
Mrs. Fannie E_ Cribbs
Statesboro.

visited

PAIR

Last!

Val ues to

brands, to choose from

I

let.

Mr .• nd

and children,
Sue and little

FASHION SHOP GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

because they hold the future oj
this great land of ours "in their
hands." It is not enough to say:
"Weil I h.ve plenty, so why
are

long

Dress Shoes

Going In Two Big Groups

Values available

JUST BRING DEED TO YOUR
LOT TO A NIX OFFICE I

lhat Soil Stewardship should be
way of life for everyone who
deals wilh the soil in any way.

unborn

All

21e

hnppy

.

Beasley

Sizes 5, 6, 7.

•••

--'

a

_

and

DELIGHTFORM

our way of life as good
Soil Slewards.
Third and lastly, I wOllld say

worry."

PRo

ahd many ot"er-values to
$14.95

52.00

PANTIES

•

Troylings
•

ENTIRE STOCK

last!

Shorts. Blouses etc
Girdles· Swimsuits

Deliso Debs

SUNDIAL

-----------------------------------

Only Nix
you
S&H Green Slamps20 or more full books with
most models! Choose from these
and hundreds of other valuable
premiums.

� ••• �

•

51.00

l!i
glv�.

•

GOOSE

Values to $6.95

-

they

LADIES- AND GIRLS

Fashion Craft

YANIGANS
•

��:: ��:

L1,ln. Room. ,,8',,3'

�

� -_

•

800 to choose from
SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS

Gracious living becomes a
reality in this all·modem home. There are three big bed·
-

neglect

nnderscores the fact that Con'nir is tOlally unique.
Bul you'll find Ihnl out the firsl Ove Dlinnles
you're at the "'becll

name

CHILD'RENS SHOES
Over
THE ELDORADO

-

as

,

Mike Barnes of Brooklet vlslt
grandmother, Mrs. B. E.
Beasley, and Mr. Beasley last
Sunday. He attended church
service wiLh them on
Sunday
morning at Lanes Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Ander
son and
daughter, Martha Sue
of Savannah,
spent Sunday, May
15. with her father, Mr. B. T.
B".sley,. and Mrs. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Harvey and
Jimmy Carter of Pooler were
Friday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 1. H.
Beasley.
Mrs. Maggio Brannen is
spend
Ing some time visiting relatives
ed his

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene
Mer
ris visited her
mother, Mrs.
Cecil Ray, last
Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs. H. C.
..
Kennedy
of Savannah visited
relatives
here last Saturday and
enjoyed
some fishing In the
pond,
George Dixon ond son, Charlie
Dixon, and a friend of Mr. Dixon in Savannah.
visited relatives and
enjoyed
MI'. and Mrs. 1. H.
Beasley
some fishing
Saturday.
had as guests during the week
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen
Bees end Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Bean
Icy of Savannah spent several and son,
Michael of Port Went·
days last week visiting his par worth and Mr.
nnd Mrs. Frank
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.
and son, Mike of BrookBeasley
Sr.

LADIES

Including

only 51.00

Wedgies
Such famous

more

First of all, Soil Stewardship
has made possible a way of life
for us all. We owe our fathers
and grandfathers a debt of grati
tude for their foresight in car
ing for our precious heritage
our soil. H.d they not been good
stewards of the soil, we might
not be enjoying the bountiful
blessings of the soil today
plenty of food, clothing and
shelter. So Soil Stewardship is
a way of life, because it makes
life possible.
Secondly, Soil Stewardship is
a way of life because we must
all practice it if we are t.o con
tinue enjoying these bountiful
blessings which come from the
soil. As Mr. Tom G. Scott, Pasl
President of the Georgia Associ
ation of Soil Conservation Di
strict Supervisors, recently said:
"Half the people of the earth
will go to b�d hungry tonight."

GONE AND DONE!

Flats

Values to $6.95

a

let's examine it

PAIR

long

One Large Table of
Assorted Merchandise

values to $4.00

now

Quality

3

Shop's big
including

way of life. This
m.y sound far fetch�d at first
means

.

27c

51.00

The remainder of the Fashion
stock of Ladies shoes,

Conservation Service

Slewardship may mean
different things to different peo
ple, Roy, butLo me Soil Stew.rd·
ship

NOW

Flats & Sandals

AND

Soil

NOW LOOK WHAT

,

T.

As

A very large selection of
THE FASHION SHOP'S

51.00

.

.

•••

Soli

���:ES����F

Dresses

NEED SPACE? A big, beautiful new Lifetime Home
by Nix is the answer! Nothing Down-Low Monthly
for
Payments-Full Ownership in 6 Years I
P��f�ct
��b':"J�g �amihes
FREEl' S&H Green Stamp premiums for real
bJg home hvmg mdoors
By

en

at her home last Sun

We wish her
many

returns.

HAIID
BAGS

Values from $2.99 to $8.95

Children's

.,

birthday

day.

Large Selection LJUOIES

by KAYSER and VALIIY

pre

Large Selection

Lifetime

to

Ing.

LINGERIE

SA,LE

1st

As

$1.97

Entire FASHION SHOP Stock
of better

the FASHION SHOP
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

Home!

$1.00

now

pair

reg. at 39c & 49c
_

SEAMLESS
HOSE

Values to $12.95

37e
A

200 to choose from

Ladies'J Dresses

During

LIVING
In A

over

PANTIES

FOR

\\'ere

they Last!

LADIES

the de-

week

as

'Buster Brown' SOCKS

GET ROOM

fabrication
tesling
st.ages. During the construction
Corps history of the F-84 jet, 315 en·

sign,

long

Extra Size

Over 600 pair

COLLEGIATE BARBER SHOP
FORDHAM'S BARBER SHOP

or�anlzed

d

n n

th.t .fford

-Member Federal Dsposit 'Insurance

through

Morris,

her

B1RTIlDA Y DINNER
Friends and Relatives of Mrs.
Ernest Attaway enjoyed a birth
day dinner celebrating her 72nd

The FASHION S�OP Is SELLING Out
15 gauge, 51 deneir
all colors- All sizes

CONE'S BARBER SHOP

. . : .A�g:: :Oo:d:. . :w: a: y. .: :to:__:'q_::u:al: :lf:. y_.: s:. . : a: n-'-

W'BLCOMB YOU AS A SAVBR HORR.

D. L.

Friday night after spend.
ing the past weck In North
Cnrollna,
Mr. Edgar Brown was a bit

sever

with

Florlda. Mr. Roberts under
the weather last weekend.
the sick list. We
hope he We hope he will soon be feel·
will soon be feeling much
better. ing better.

2PRS·97e

Band C BARBER SHOP

nucI.ea:

cleClr?TlICs,

ruoennss. WB WILL

wee k

MORRIS

home

WIIS on

STOCKINGS

Wed. June 1

H.

Johnny Roberts

Portsmouth, Va., spent

al

LADIES

�veight

_

ALL THnOUGI-1 LIFE, SA VlNG MONRY LEADS TO

Attaway feted
72nd
birthday

on

..,

;We heartily congratulate you on reachini! an
important milestone, through your own hard
work; we wish you every success in your,
future endeavors, If, now or later, you can uso
odvice on money'matters, or help with them,

Stilson News

Everything, Must Go! Sale Starts Thursday, May26·9a.m.

WILL BE CLOSED
All Day

1···
performance
111Issll.e�
teclllll�lDn
generally

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

N·O·T ·I·C·E

Your

the sweat Ing of eggs becomes a
1
more serious problem. Moisture
Less than a lifetime ago
�he made In Its design!
on eggs
increases opportunity Wright brothers made the first
of rockets and
Starr and Gahl millets or Sudan
on.d
for bacteria to get in the egg successful flight at Kitty Hawk,
ceases
ne.vcr
grass, well fertilized, should be and for
a�d t�e
the eggs to collect dirt. North Carolina, and "aerodyIS
right tn
excellent if grazed when about
Sweating is determined most- namics" was a word still to be the middle of .thls development
10 Inches high.
I
b
the d w point which is added to the dictionary. The working on fligh; lest evalua
at which mols- Wrights' historic, but brief ex- tion,
"Good" pasture is not as
cont!ot, s t.r e s s
abundant as excellent pasture. lure in the air condenses out as cursion covered a distance about analYSIS,. and helping
engmeer.s
water.
When
the temperature of equal to the wing span of a on experimental laboratory projFarago varieties or soil fertility
ects.
may limit the growth. But the on egg is below the dew point modern heavy bomber!
Air transporation today is one
One rocket specialist estlmales
pasture docs furnish consider- of air surrounding it moisture
of the most important influences
able grazing, and cows are ul- condenses on the
t�at b� 196�, much of the noSweating usually takes place in our daily lives and almost �Ions air frelght may be travel
ways getting a fill easily. From
50 to 80 percent of the grasses when eggs are removed from thirty million people a year take
controlled,
1I1� by
should have a good green color, refrigerated rooms for transpor- lO the air to travel fast, comgUided. missiles. By 1971, a one
with 80 percent or more of the tation or for grading and pack. fortably and safely.
wa.y trtp to the moon should .re
Aircraft manufacturing, (the
land covered. Most supplement- ing.
first
qUire. only 15 hou�s.
The lise of air conditioners in nalion's largest field of manll- full Sized space vehicle Th.t:!
al grazing crops provide good
might �e
the
and
grading
packing room facturing employment) research about 100 feet long and Will
grade pasture.
will aid in reducing the rate of and
development arc loaded with probably. be powered by vest"Fair" quality paslure is usual_
sweating. In this way differences opportunity and challenge for pocket size
energy �o�k
Iy onc that was previously ex· in
betwecn
the
re�
At least thiS IS the opinIOn
technicians
as tool
temperature
cellent 01' good, but which has
design�rs ets.
box and the grading technical
of the head of a West
frigcrated
writers,
been heavily grazed or is in the
C?ast
and packing room is reduced.
specialists, draftsmen, engmcer� concet;t lhat. has been
latter half of the grazing seaIn the same manner, the use of
ing sales representatives. In. f�Cl, to buhd such a space .shlp.
son.
Pasture that makes slow
refrigerated t.rucks in picking up at least 138 different classlflcsg'rowth but contains few weeds and delivering eggs lessens rale lions of
technicians are needed
is in this category. Fair grade
of sweating.
to build n modern jet fighter!

The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday May 26, 1960
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'

major STRAC unit, constant.
mallntnlns an Immediate

Ranew, world.

D.

and Mrs.
Mr. and

Mr.

of

Rnnew,

I

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of a series of artbegin fruiting earlier.
icles prepared by Dr. Donald F. Hackett, professor and
For more compete detalle on
head of the Industrial Education Department of Geor
controlling cotton insects ask
your county agent for revised gia Southern College, designed to inform young people
Circular 372, "Cotton Insect of the
opportunities as technicians. It is an ad aptation
Control."
and a quotation, in part, from a National Association of
Manufacturers publication "Your Opportunities in InEGG SWEATING
Now thut hot weather is here,
dustry as a Technician."

the rempernt�rc

CLASS of 1960

PFC

Army
son

Iy

readiness

KY.

CAMPBELL,

FORT

a

Sunday dinner guests,

Mrs. Thomas Waters
Mr. and Mrs.

of

Statesboro,

H.

H.

Zetterower and

Dionne

Lynn of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mr •. C. C. Deloach,
and Douglas Deloach or Colum·
bla, S. C. were Sunday dinner
guests or Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Royal. In the afternoon, they
visited relatives In Savannah.

WE DID IT AGAIN

<,

Highest Hog Market
In Statesboro
Meat.type

No. l's

$16.70

_

H l's
L

16.51

l's
_

.

16.39

..

El ,.] ;ll:'� '.J 13 ! t1 ;t\�L}l

Why take chances-sell your hogs where
they are weighed and graded correctly
and you g'et

Top Market Prices.

Producers

Livestock

Cooperative

·Exchange

Statesboro, Oeorgia

re--

North Ca. Crade "A"

The Bulloch Berald
Women'.

26

_

27

-

28

Quantity Rights

bag

Engagement

boro

MUELLERS, SPAGHEnl

Fancy

Golden Yellow

LBS.

lc:eCream

17 C

BLACK EYED

Peas

2

LBS.

1·2

29c

gal.

Lady Presco, Ironing

Robbins

All Meat FRANKS

1 LB.

CELLO

49c

Swift's Seminole

SLICED BACON

LB.

TRAY

49c

Brisket

STEW BEEF

3

LBS.

89c

II

LB.

49c

oz.

oz.

6

Georgia

$1.

4

oz.

Treet

-MIX OR MATCH-

oz.

,

,j

�

it:.-;:

,

...... ,

.'

....

J

and

her

....
II

also

Pkg.

19c

Bag

7ge

Qt. Can

29c

oz.

whipped

W.ltlt

of 18 49c

LISTERINE

cream, nuts

IMrs.

r_

POnED MEAT

ROUND STEAK

LB.

99c

Fresh Lean, Center Cut

Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL

303

·They. blast the
Starts 3:49·6:49-9:40

Saturday, May
Attock of the

28

TODAY
Thurs" May 26

PORK CHOPS

LB.

59c

Swift's Premium

303

Can

MONSTERS
,

\ �//
_..4",:
I

•

RIB STEAK

LB.

'79c

PEAS & CARROTS

303

M_
Can c..R;

LIBBY'S

�------------------------------------------------------------------� SPACHEnI & MEAT
Sunshine

Lb.

Pkg.

Hershey's

8

14 Oz. Cello

Strietmann's

PkCJ.

Pkg,

16 Oz. Cello

Caramels 39c Fig Bar

Plastic

49c

of 48

Spoons

39c Forks

&

Cups

Pkg, of

26,

69c

�NEMAsr.(\��
• C"_.

SCREEN
WAVESl

I
•.

1

�

Starts Sunday 2:12-4:15-9:07
Starts Man & Tues 3:18-5:18

�
!]���
..���r

7:18-9:18
June

,

1

'-OlUE IIcURI

......, COOK ,II

HAL WALLIS' �I,*

"Career
MWtN FRAiiosA
_,.

san

BREAD
17 41:

invited.

AAUW hears
a d dress
by

MacLAlNE
II

*

JONES

P'","O<I�t If.leu"

Tucs-Wcd-Thurs,
May 31, June I &

SAMSON
&
Good ThIs Show

DELILAH

Tho hostesses

Mrs.

Edward

•

were

III

It

was

.

Tho Instllue will be June 2123. Anyone going there CRn stay
at the

must

Girl's Dormitory, but

one

write for reservations.
The General Federation Con
vention will be June 13 through
17 at Washington, D. C.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen won Ihe at

tendance

prize
COca-COIR, from
Bottling Co.

of a cast of
the Coca- Colo

Mrs. Dowen then gave n sum
mary report of lhe year. It is
hard to believe that so muoh
could be done In such 11 short

Zet�e.

Scenes fro m invorlto Chil
Country
After supper they returned to dren's Books was the opening
section. "Alice In Wonderland,"
I h 0 h orne of
Mrs. John R. God
"Torn
Sawyer"
the regular business "Peter Pan",
were
included In lhls group.
g..
The students presented were
New officers arc:
president, Sandra Lee, David Allen, Zack
Mrs. John R.
.

Club.

��:Cli�or

grey

&

.

Godbee; vice-presl-

Smith,
record-

Bra

a

beige

k·s
Pat

MacAllister,
?ent,
S�earce;
Glenn Bray,
Turner, Dan
mg secretary, MISS Ruth Lee;
Vann Horn. and Ricky Rushing.
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
A skit entitled "Mud Pack
Mikell; treasu�er, Miss
I:rank
Madness" featured Helen WaFrances Lee; Chaplains,
Mrs.
ters., Alice Pnul, Toy Vene Mi
Aubrey Brown and Mrs.
Mrs. J. B.

M�x

Sgt.sat-arrns,

Lockwood.;

and

Preetorlus

Robert D. Ussery, both of Stat ...
boro, members of board of. dl

S·N-M

SO EASY TO BE CASUAL AND SMAR'E

kell, and Buffa Alderman. "The
Fairy and The Doll" was n
E�4 clever Iiltlo dialogue with Colma Lou
•
Pledge chair- leua Baggett and
Nes�mith;
Margaret Sue
man, Mrs. Billie Odom.
Williams. "Let's Dance" fnclud
Enjoy the sleek new look of Fashion ai'oot
a ar
Other members present Mrs.
ed Helen Waters, Zack Smith
without compromising on comfort. Choose
The American Association of Wall?n Bl8ckbur�, Miss Joan and Dnvid Alien. "Sugnr and
Parkinson and MISS Put Shely.
Naturalettes
a joy to wear every
Spice", previously presented on
University Women held its last
TV from Savannah. featured
meeting of the scholastic year
at the home of Mrs. Nell God.
Cynthia Johnson, Cynthia WiI·
bee Tuesday afternoon, May 10,
Iiams, Robert Mallard, Glenn
with Miss Hassle McElveen, Miss
Brny nnd Curol Hodges. Cathy
Irma Morgan and Miss
Morris and Sandra Lee. gave a
Virginia in recital
musical reading "Sleeping Beau SHOP
Parker as joint hostesses.
Mrs.
Bernard
Morris
Prominent on the program was
pre ty". Claire Olliff and Pal Turn
un
address by Miss Margaret sented her elementary pupils in er. students of Mrs. Waldo
MISS

.....

MISS L F

.

Speech pupils
presented

�aFal',

principal

;� ��;annah
.

of

on

S�hool
�erty
Educational

a

delightful

recant-en Wednes-

,

day.

•

H£NRY'S

Floyd played pinna

1r::

solo.

FIRST

u:::====-:-�=raili:ll__=__2:_.

.

She prefaced her talk by saythe purpose of educational

ing,

to

the

let's go 1st class
on concrete!

warming reports fro In
places where adults are learning
to read," said the speaker. She
closed her talk by saying the

and Mrs.
ficers
N. C.

•

to Dennis Earl Nelson

Mr.

and

at

Cooper,

were

the

following

of

elected for the next

President, Miss Be r t h a
Freeman; Vice president, Miss
Marie Wood; Secretary, Mrs.
Nelle Godbee; Treasurer, Mrs.
Frank Mikell; Historian, Mrs.
Mariorie Guardln.
MISS Emma Moore, speclahst
year:

.

audio-

Savannah

.

visual. �ucation of
was a vISitor and con4

Enrl R: tributed lo lhe program.
on March
During the social hour

Mrs.

Pembroke,
Rigeland South Carolina. hoslesses

2

"

partment of Education. Tho granl
was made on the basis
Of. his
score
made on lhe Naoltnal
Teachers Examina!ion. He has
been a members of the Portal
School faculty since 1957.
Mrs. James E. Hathcock, piano

High

instructor of Portal High School,
p,'esented her annual piano rocltalon Tuesday evening. May 24,

H. W. SMITH JEWELER 1'0

the
served refreshments.

THESE ROADS IGNORE FATHER TIME!
Modern concrete

Some

1
I

When

Jcddinq-'YJnvifationj
�

.!If'

will last 50 years and morel
from state

The

new

Fifty

The ceremonials of· the wed·

ding arc formaJ,and dictated
by CUStom and tradition

...

of the traditions is the

they give

concrete-they're giving you a first·class highway. Reports
after state show that concrete pavements have outlasted other types
you

roads will do

years from now,

and the

same

even

cars

graduate will be awarded a ster
ling silver place setting on Fri
day morning of this week at
store

on

According to Mr. Harry Smith,
a Bulloch
county girl graduating
from High School this week who
participated in the Silversmith
Guild Contest sponsored by the

will still be rolling smoothly
have to be resurfaced 4

surface. (It won't

W.
Smilh Jeweler store
will receive a place setting of
her choice. The lucky girl will
be dccided by a "draw"
all

placed
name

in

$ill

name

will be

container and a
be drawn as the win·
a

nero
/

on

or

this
5

same

concrete

•••

times,�

Concrete grows stronger with age-doubles in strength in 20 years. Other paving
materials act just the opposite. Sun, rain, freezing can't hurt concrete.

or announcement.

We invite
you

to see our

line of

Wedding Invi .. cions
And Announcements
Sted
...

Engraved; Proper in formi
Superb in crafumanship.

That's why it stays Bat and smooth·riding-doesn't get rippled and wavy.
Thafs why upkeep costs stay so low-up to 60% lower than for asphalt.

Engineers build

for your

safety, Concrete

means a

skid·

resistant pavement, and one that lete you see better at
night. To learn more about how you can go first class
on

concrete

highways, write for

free

new

'No pavement coul" h .tiO......
even" CIt"'" from .011" rock'

booklet.
FO. III.HWAYII WITH A �D l'ImI_

H.

partiCipating girls

2 to 1.

better!

genuine engraved invitation

lucky High School girl

the H. W. Smith Jeweler
South Main St.

!Jour

\\ 7.

one

GIVE STERLING SILVER
PLACE SETrING

...

Merchants Tickets

Barnes in

sung.
by Mrs.
Bartles, with Mrs. Jake
the plano.

1....

Smith

Jane Bell. Historian, Mrs.

in the school cafetorium. StuBy MRS. Z. L, STRANGE JR. dents of lho
elementary and
Frank Saunders, social service high school were
partiCipants.
instruclor at lhe Portal High
1:--.
School, has been awarded a
grant·in·aid by the State De·

SHO CK

*

EVERYDAY

Statesboro,

gets. grant-in-aid

[A,HI,AN COLOR

.

,'p,C lURE

1M

8

lOc

in

No invitations will be issued.
All relatives and friends are

F'rank Saunders

SUNSET GOLD

FRESH

•

Nelson of

.JACK WEBB

Dixie, 7-oz. Cold Drink

of

son

Wed"

39c CUPS

Krispys 29c Cocoa
Kraft's

Oz.

Limit 2 Please

July
Baptist Church,

JANICE DELPHINE STARLING
AND DENNIS EARL
NELSON ARE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Starling of
Ellabelle announces the marriage of their daughter Janice in

Starts 7:45 & 9 p.m.
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LIBBY'S

U, S.

will take place
17 at 3 p.m. at the First

wedding

L.

Tallulah Falls School. where
such a wonderful time WAS had
by nil lnst year.

On

111

The

E.

announced that the
Club lnstltute would bo held nt

and Mnx

Beta
Cha
pte r of AD K
has· steak supper

a

Army.

T. V. is

Hickory,

HITS THE

SLICED BEETS

Is

Rockwel.1twoCorporation,
the
years

Grace

of
Patterson.
Atla�ta,
Alan Bolick of

23c

LIBBY'S

the Peru-

"1IP."'1'!""1I111i.""".,li
,

LIBBY'S

PEACH HALVES

in

E.

Browne,

Alpha

Mrs.

the Com rectors the First District Chap
Affairs Dept. of which ter of the Georgia Heart As·
Thursday May 19, at 3:30 p. m. munity
Mrs.
W.
W.
Brannen
Is cbuir soclatlon, will meet with the
Mrs. J. E, Bowell, .lr. Presided.
man, and Mrs. Allen R. La district chapter as the guests at
The Collecl was givc.n
by Mrs. niel' Is co-chalrmun. Music was
Mrs. Georg" Lorimer at Mill·
.f. A. Parrord nnd she led the
furnished by Mr. E. L. Barnes haven Plantation 011
Sunday,
Pledge or Alleginnce. The Gar.
during the social hour.
Mny 29.
ala Song was
led

ushergrooms.
Cone, Jr.,

I

r

stalled tho ofliccrs. lila social
hour completed the meeting.

AREA HEART CHAPTER

�;: :::irv�����NTY

Educational T. V. program is
yet in the state o� experimentation, but is fast taking its place
.. O:vens
as a valuable lool to
teaching.
of
Fla. He IS the
MI�ml,
broth�r During the business session
of Misses Kathryn and Margie
conducted
the
by
president, Miss
1 Owens of
Statesboro, Mrs. Joe

RAB

3 lb. Can

Me

fall

Owens

�Ibert

""

Can

next

Elementary School.

Credit, CorJ>oratio�.
groom.elecl:

iIJR_
w.;

LIBBY'S

the

0

The
mother IS
the former Elhel Keith, daughter
of
late Mr.
Mrs.
.the
�nd
Keith of Greenville, Ga. H.ls paternal grandparents are the late
S. E
and Mrs. Owens,

LIBBY'S
oz.

In

�

c

The Statesboro Woman's club
rr.et at the Recreation
enter

G:ol'gia, Thursday May 26, 1960

time. HOWClYCr" under such an
able Ion del' as she WOS, much
can be uccornplished.
All

By MRS. EDNA HOEFUL

will be Gilbert

Ralph Turner, Alex
brother of t.he groom
Lockwood.
The wedding party

Rec Center

at

Statesbol'O,

associated with his father in
heart
the Bulloch

F·I
alRl Y
D·
nve- I n

or

SY2

teach
Mr.

Kills Insects

can

taught

C
ad;
�59�y Sh�U���ll 11g�al�uar:lI1f�om

Mrs. John broke

of 10 43c

pint

organiza-

Georgia Southern College. Collcgcboro, in August, and plans
to

were

btl. of 25 54c
7 -oz. btl. 59c:

Instantly
FREE-WAX

member of the Glee
secretary, a member

She

Delphine

ALKA-SELTZER

PAN. 8 X 12 UTILITY PAN

1

short

In Statesboro.

Hart

improve
quality
was
Ernest Cannon,
graduated of
education. "The possibilities
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Hun- from McCallie School for boys,
arc wonderful and the
opportutel' Robertson, Mrs. A. S. Bald- Chat.tanooga. Tenn.
and from
nittes may be lying dormant"
win, Mrs. Tom Martin, Mrs Mars Hill Junior College, Mars
said Miss La Far. She also soid
Lane, Mrs. M. W. Copelan, Hill. N. C. after completing his that
educational T. V. is only
Charles Hollar, Mrs. Mdes military service he enrolled at
years old. The scope is na.
Wood, Mrs. Weldon Dupree and Georgia Southern College and eight
tion wide and the program is
will received a degree in BusiMrs. Willie Zetterower.
for adults as well as for school
ness Administration in .June. He
children. ."We have received
----------- is

'flesh off humansl

125 ft. roll 29c

pkg.

FRROSM...'-�E"

__
- ...

and

r.

The Bulloch Herald

May meet

Wednesday evening of last
graduate of
Marvin Pittrunn High School and week the Alpha Della Kuppa
teacher's
IS
sorority enjoyed a day, May 18, at the Sallie
employed With Statesboro steak
rower School.
supper at Forest Height
He has
Mr.

,

�a�Ter Eleme�ta� �

guests

Jewelry

Company'

BIOAN,..S !Jones

33c

Can 33c

a

�Iass

lege

used

.

Those present

Single Edge

Feel Better Fast

$1.00

10

pkg.

RAZOR BLADES

at

and coffee.

Pkg.19c

10 Lb.

WAX PAPER

roses were.

s.erved strawberry

cake

.

en-

bnde:-to-be
gra�uated
frOI11
Southwester
.Georgla
� ColIII 19.58.

Strickland, Mrs.

Lighter
Pt. Can 19c
Compartment

Cut. Rite

the

announce

t�ve

Grenade Street.

on

d�COrating

were

.'

46

PAPER PLAII'ES

BAKEWARE
8" CAKE

in

TEA

Fire Charcoal

Diamo'nd

ClUb,

Tuesday, May 17,

Dr Van Fleet

-";:I!NAGERS

.

Americus,

gagernent of lheir daughter,
Mima Graclne to' Jefferson Edwnrd Owens Jr. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jefferson E. 0 wen s Sr.
of Statesboro. The wed din
g
will take place at Friendship
Baptist Church Americus in the
late summer

in local church
Mrs.
Ha.rry Brunson entertain- uons as .w�11.
the Stitch and Chatter SewThe
was

mg Club
her home

SCORCHER!'

Charkets
Kwik

of

The bride-elect is a
graduate
of Statesboro High School and
is employed with Grimes

Mr. and Mrs. Isacc Scott Hart,
served

of the Vanguard SOciety and was
selected to represent her school
at Girls State, She has been ac-

Chatter meets at
Mrs. Brunson's
�d

•.
Starts 2:30-5:30-8:30

CHARCOAL

is announced

is a graduate of Marvin Pittman
High School and is now em
The bride.�lect was graduated
ployed in the Forestry Division
of the Union Bag and Paper from Schley County High School
Corporation.
Ellaville, Ga., in the class of
1956, where during her
A late summer wedding is
.senior
year she was chosen the most
planned.
cocperntlvs, and most feminine
girl. She was active in F. H. A.

AND IT'S A

Hi·C

FLUID

FIRE KING

CASSEROLE.

27

InCOMING

REYNOLDS WRAP 25 ft. Roll

MARSH MELLOWS

of
Mima Gracine Hart

work

....
THE FIRE MO q
"

ORANGEADE

Barnwell will graduate
Southeast Bulloch High

Stitch and

---------

Aluminum

88c

Engagement

'

The ceremony will be perform
ed in the presence of the im

pkCJ.

oz. cans

Miss

from
Nevils Method. School this
month. Mr. Perkins

Theatre
16

Miss Mlma Gracine Hart

Miss Jeanette

event

ist Church in Nevils.

Kraft's Miniature

PIECES

at the

an

Sparkling

Board
SET

will be

TODAY

Lemonade 8

each Set

of Statesboro High

wedding

of June 10

35c

pkt:i.

Miss Jeanette Barnwell

the

mediate families.

Eggs DOZ·35c

14 Color Print with

graduate of

Thurs., May

DISH TOWELS PT�W�rs6 ,SI.

1 QT.

The

CYPRESS GARDENS

Dixie, Flour Sack

2

CHUCK ROAST

x

4

Strawberries

PAD & COVER

Swift's Premium

Swift's Premium, Sirloin

TALL
CANS

a

Jackie Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willinm HArt, Sr. of Statesboro.

plans
wedding

Pierce Medium

49�

and Mrs. Olen Ander

holds

for

nnd out.
Creech announce the engage of-town
guests will be entertain
ment of her
daughter, Willa ed at a party following the reo
Jean White, daughter of the late hearsal on
Thursday. Juno 9 ..
Mr. J. Willie
While, to Mr.

Mr. Anderson is a graduate of Barnwell
Southeast Bulloch High School.
summer
He is now associated with the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Barn
Agricultural Stabilization and
well
of Brooklet announce the
Conservation Committee Office,
Statesboro, Georgia. He is also engagement of their daughter,
in the farming business with Jennette, to William Perkins.
his brother in the Nevils Com son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Perkins of Statesboro.
munity.

23c
39c

CANS

Mr. and Mrs. William Dewls

of Nevils.

FROZEN WHOLE

BIRDS EYE,

New Red

Potatoes 3

is announced

School.

10e

SOZ.
PKG'

PEACHES

Plymouth

son of Mr.
son

complete

now

Statesboro Primitive Bap
tist Church lit 11:00 A. M., Frt
dny, June 10, A program of
music will bo presented
by or
ganist" Miss Irene Groover, and
soloist, Mr. Bernard Morris,
The bride will be given in
marringe by her uncle, J, R.
Murphy of Louisville, Georgia.
Her matron or honor will be Mrs.
S. M. Neville. Jr. and as her
maid of honor she will have
Miss Kathy Murphy both nrc
sisters of the bride .•
Serving as Mr. Browne's best
mun will be his Inther
Mr. T. H.
men

daughter Zara Janelle
Earl Raybon Anderson

1960 class

BIRDS EYE, FROZEN SLICED

Bananas LB·10c

to

Miss Deal is

<,

Fresh Corn 6EARS 29c Sunset Gold Milk' 3

her

nrc

Browne,

the engagement

announce

Deal

19c

OR

PILLSBURY OR BALLARD

LeanJTender,

of

PINT
JAR

wedding

nt the

of

Mrs. Marie D. Lee of Slates

BAMA

Woman's Club

.

tho wedding of Miss Pal
Murphy
unci Thomns 1-1. Browne, Jr.
Elder T. Roo Scott will per
rorm the double ring
ceremony

Zara Janelle Deal
is announced

Reserved

MAYONNAISE
M'ACARONI·
�:� BISCUITS 3

for

June

octety

WHOLE OR
CUT UP

May

New. and

tells

Murphy

plans
Plans

III.

lb.

Miss

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507

Mortgage Guarantee Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
ofgalllzatiDn to improve and ezknd the usa of

A national

co�

,
.

,

Brooklet News

TO THE

ITiZENS

AND VOTERS OF

Brooklet Kiwanians guests
of Statesboro Kiwanis Club
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON nier,
Last

Thursday

the

president

of

the States
boro Club Introduced the guest

members

speaker,

J.

H.

the

of lhe

SOFA BED SUITE

and
Is

Tweed Covers-Plastic Trim for
Wear-Heavy Coil Springs-Pick Your
Own Color. Mix or Match.

2

FOR

ChlcaCJo.

be in

fullswinCJ

in Atlanta.

HICJh Point.

Early American Bedroom Suite

new.

Free

•

$39.50

We

Bookkeeper

want to

even

14,

to and

•

Free

I

•

room

in the house.

Pick your

own

$14.95

Nothing

1960,

buy. Just come in and register. Drop your name in the box and on
June
will draw the three
lucky names. You do not have to be present to won

we

Three pieces: left arm section, center sec
tion, right arm section-all foam rubber
cushions.
Tree Lamp-Two End Tables- Coffee
Table.

$249.50
SECTIONAL SUITE TAN
Four

pieces: left arm section, center sec.
tion, filler chair, right bumper section-all
foam rubber cushions.
Tree Lamp-Two End Tables-Coffee
Te

bl4_.

$299.50
SOFA BED SUITE
chair-Fully

Skirted.

$159.50
cushions

ODD

SMALL APPLIANCES
Dominion Table Stove-One heat $ 4.95

GE Waffle Baker/Gri"
GE Portable Mixer

Dominion Steam Iron
Admiral Personal Radio
Dominion Fry Pan with Basket
Dominion Electric Iron
Dominion Table Stove-3 heat

Reversible cushions
Cushions Zippered
Ideal for

Rugged

Dolly Madison-Salem
Jinny Lind Salem
Mah.
�inny Lind
Solid Panel
Grey Mist

Luggage Just In Time For
Summer Trips
3 pc set

Over

den

SinC)le Beds
Jenny Lind Mah.
Semi
Poster
Mah.

Dolly

night bag

3 pc set

same

-

$29.50
pieces above

covered in vinyl plastic
with wrap around frame
2 pc set for men

$49.50

Week-end

panels-4-drawer
$39.50

Headquarters

All have
writing shelf
Useful in the living room
decorative in the
hallway
White and Gold-Fren.

Innerspring mattress
Pair of Boudoir
Lamps.

yard

or

Carpets
use

Baby

Furniture (beds & mattresses,
high chairs,

stroller, play pens, car beds, toy chests,
bed sides, crib
bumpers-Samson Card

Wall

Chairs-Mirrors-Pictures

Accessories-"Beautyrest"
Prov.--$89.50 Sleeper"
Mersman rabies, "The Cos
Early American Salem Maple-$89.50 tume
Jewelry of the Home"-American
19th Century
Mahogany---$69.50 of Martinsvi"e
Colonial Cherry
Johnson-Carper Bed
$79.50
room Furniture-Globe
Living Room Furn
iture.
_________________•

4-in. foam rubbed

-

-

-

h��::,

Mr. and Mrs.

$199.50

cushion-Two full len
woven

one-Ideal for den

or even

Cut to the bone

arms-Sleeps
bedroom.

$122.25

-

-

Breakfront
Mah. 41" Breakfront
Mah. 29"

EASY TERMS

99.50
99.50

AVAILABLE-will

be

payable

in

easy payments. You need not have but
$1.00 to
on
any item during this sale--whether
it be listed on this
page or not. The balance will be
payable in easy payments suited to your budget. No
interest or carrying

get delivery

charges!

25"
25"

Walnut Danish
Plastic Tops

an

69"-$89.50
79"-$99.50

x
x

Dining

No

Room Suite

can

Mrs.
Ollie

Interest

MAIL

5 pc. set
Chrome Charcoal Table
Table size 30"v 40" x 48"
$59.50
I 5 pc set Black
legs Charcoal
-

-

-

-

-

-

Marsha
Mr. and
M.rs.
Bradwell Smith and Iloy Smith
er,

-

-

-

-

�

bllld,

nlrv., 01

"'I.

n""OIlI

dlloOrdlr 0' IlIml,

plollrallon,

colorrh,

You get two be'nches. Fold
the
backs up and you have a
picnic table. The
rusts.
5' size

-

$49.50

weather. Aluminum

gall �Ion ..

hlceough,

8. f!egillollon.

In th.

01 luch

Iplnol opening.

trollblu

plfltonllll, lumbago, e'e.,

01

'ollow

ollhllpolnl.

5 I C K?

... ",".1

$59.50

PO 4·3414

I.

•

NATURAL

41"0'"

condition I

.

the Little
their sec-

Pye, Ralph Turner,

���e ��:� ��;pe;tnf����t�d w�::;�
Fuller

Hunnicut, I-Inrvey Berry,
Morales, and Lloyd Smith
the winning cause with

Bob

star�s helped

many

Shipes

trouble

ious

batter

fivc

in

ser-

senson.

and struck out

onc

base

was never

consecutive.

times.

His excellent control and curve

Johnson

hit.s

and

t�1I5

allowed

struck

rune

12

out

BE COOL AND COMFORTABLE ALL SUMMER
PROTEC'f YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH ALL YEARI
•

Statesboro batters,
The Packers travel to Millen
.

ball was the big difference be- .ncxt Sunday May 29, to
u�
he walked two men in beaten Millen. Game time IS
nine
innings which is really

_3_:00_P_._M_.

something.
The
nine

Packers
base

hits

out
to

hit
seven

Portal
base

Field
late

ter;.ained

are

for

more

afternoon

.harvest-

SUItable in

than

in

early

a
group of their friends morning,
declare
�gronomists,
Tuesday evening, May 17. Their Agricultural Extension.

uests 'were Mr. and Mrs.

�roover

Billy

Groover,

[rene
N C

Groover,
Mr.

and

P

Pau]

M'

d M

Prather Deal

a u

'.

I

MiSS AgriculturalCrawford:
Extension

ler Home Air
'

engineer,

S�rvl�e,

Mrs. says convenience outlets In kit
Mrs. chen and dining room should
Mrs. be on separate circuits.

Almost

Mr. wood

277,000 cords

were

of hard·

Conditioning

This offer also

applies

an

a

�i.':ce:_.�

HI.\YSLER

•••

now!

GET All THE FACTS.

package commercial ai.r conditioners/ The electrostatlc filter occupies less than 4 square feet
of floor area,

or

it

can

be installed in

a

CAll TODAY.
NO COST OR

horizontal

position.

Alln •• ,.

Here's the de a I 0 f a
lifetime
for a
lifetime of happier,
healthier living.

to the 3-ton and s-ton

OBLIGATION.

/?A-:1!:- �.//?�,.,..�

used

man�� �� F r� Hughes of B�ook- facture in Georgiaforinpulp
1958. This
f�. Er�' j Roland
Waters of fact
from foresters, Agricul
:' nswi�k" Eld Cox of Nevils' turnl isExtension
Service.
rJu d Mr Ulmer Knight of Egg whites should
be stored
s/i
Mr s'and Mrs John B. in the
refrigerator in
A�.son, f Metter After dinner covered container, advisestightly
Miss
t.h:nsro� attended the revival Nelle Thrash, food preservationservfces PSt Upper Black Creek ist, Agricultural Exlension Serv.

@

amazing Chrysler Electrostatic Air Purifying System protects your home and family
fro'_'"
air-borne irritants. It brings you fresh pure fur
-free from dust, dirt, smoke, pollen and odors.
It's yours FREE-if you install low-cost Chrys-

_

conditions

cotton

ing

••

The

cause

H. A. SACK COMPANY
410 S. ZeHerower Ave.

Phone

POplar

4·5601

STATESBORO, GA.

J_

_

SOLID FURYI
WE HAVE A HUNCH THAT THIS SOLID PLYMOUTH IS THE CAR

THAT GOES LIKE YOU WANT IT TO GO, LOOKS LIK;E YOU WANT

'IT

gradu
High
employed
a

TO

LOOK, MAKES YOU

FEEL LIKE

is

a

g

r a

d

YOU WANT TO FEEL.

This

Plymouth's got everything-and that's the beauty of it. A V-B engine
really goes when you tell it to. Sleek good lool{s
your
taste. And, inside, a new one-piece welded
Unibody that s tight and sohd.
It's the Plymouth Fury and it's waiting right' now to take
you for a spin.
Make arrangements to give it a good whirl at your Plymouth dealer's soon.

to Wil

that, Bui�

mode�

of

u a t c

en-

POplar 4-2421-

Liability

•

Fire

•

Auto

Crop

A

ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES

.

Statesboro, Ga.

•

AGENCY
Horman Nessmith,

\'

.

Agent

CMt/.Ier_gi...,.,d produd,

buill

a 7I81D

SOLID

solid way'" gi ..

you

.

�7�

that

•

HERRING

Chiropractor

of

• Hail

a

,,..,,4 of

-Phone

hits. Junior

e r s

• Life

,

HEALTH

82 E. Jones Ave.

as

k

Stop
Insurancy Agency

...

K. R

a c

See Us-Your

;:::blem.

DR

011

One

calle�
Chl:opracllc

DON'T WAnJ
n.... I'

college

Don't Run
All Over Town

of what yoW" ailment is
;'0
long you have suffered
the
exact
to
be
answer
health
may
your speCIfiC
Chiropractic succeeds many times after
all other methods have failed.
..

Statesboro

lO·coll.d opp.ndlclll.,

p.I.I ••• d I.w" '''"m.''".

Regardless

4-2217

'Chlroploctl( ad[lIllm.nll

THIS CHART CLEARLY SHOWS WHY YOU MAY SE 'SUFFERINGI

6' sizes·

at the

Day

suff,ered,

batters

to

the late summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Akins

polnl.

��:d �.�f;�'!!,li:I�I�:�il:' pO':d::'b:o";c!il�d�:I�l ic�o,�e;�I:��;
"dl

POplar

May 22, at Georgin one base hit each. Berry, Hun.
College.
rcuu, and Turner had triples,
The Packers downed the Por- while Pye, Turner, and Shipes
tal team 7-2 behind the sensa- had a double each
t? round out
uona! pitching of Lou Shipes. the extrn base
slugging.
Johnson
Shipes allowed 'seven scatterthe
Roy
d�.
crt hits and struck out 19 Portal feat for Portal, his first

Bag and '['aper Corporation.
wedding is being

elect

,pIn. wIll rtmOVlth. cou,,?

m."

Phone

you that

Southeast Bulloch High School,
Georgia Southern College. Mr.
and attended Armstrong and
Waine is a graduate of a N. Y.
High School and is, �ow attend
ing Armstrong Evenll1g CoIJeg�.
The wedding will take place 111

��, ��� :;:n 'ChCI�!�r�(��,n�������n�:c��I,�il"��rl" o',cI,i,';
w'"

P

Sunday,

Waine, son of Mr.
Robert L. Hommodieu
of Ilichmoind Hill. The bride

.Ie.

01 ,hi.

assure

Ga.

Southern

liam Walter

I

blllng pInched

Circuit. I

Sylvania,

George
Georgi. Southern Col

of

the annual Honors

at

in

game

and Mrs.

�:I Is!I
�;��� I:��e�l:d �1���'e;11�::� !�g � ���li:d,·k!7.d�I::I':J
n�,..tl
by

ond

Mr.
of

daughter, Betty Frances,

dy.

,

publication

Statesboro playing in
Ogeeche League won

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ward
a�
the engagement of theIr
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Chaise
the sun in comfort. Cots-6-web-Enjoy
$13.95
Redwood and aluminum bench-table
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William Pe.rkins,
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FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
,

Jeanette,

care.

.hollld.,. and arml, lollrl,

72"-$1

sparkling white-Will

,. Sl1gftl "plnchl","

Industrial

of the Bulloch Herald for outstanding
performance
in the field of college
journalism. The award was

Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Barn
well of Brooklet announce the
of their daughter,

wl11·underst�nd

Chiropractic

LAND DEVELOPMENT

'is shown here receiving the Bulloch Herald
Joumallsm Award given annually by the publishers

engagement

� � Chlropractlcl

,

tho

Engineer

lege

1��£�a�=�
Harnson'l�hurch.

...

son

!!

�uest

10

and

BARNWELL-PERKINS

The Diseases Mentioned Below Are Only a Few
Whi0
Are Caused by Vertebrae "Pinching"
Nerv�s. Study tillS
"Health CharI" of Chiropractic, and you
why more and more people are turning

Table size 30" x40�'
x48-$59.50
3 7 pc sets Chrome
Green, Red Yellow
Table size 36" x 48" x
60"-$89.50
2 9 pc sets
Grey and Tan
Table size 36" x 60" x
09.50

��d

of LudOWICI were recent
of Rev and Mrs. E. L.

J

to

Anne

Beasley Kay Beasley
w�ek.
of Pme- H�nr'y Wate�s, Mr. and'
E:,Thompson
her sisted, Mrs. K P. Mikell all of Statesboro;

Mae

ling of Hoboken spent Tuesday
with Mrs. W. L. Beasley,
Mrs. C. E. Allen and dOllght-

WHY YOUR SPINE PLAYS SUCH AN IMPORTANT
PART IN GOOD HEALTH MAINTENANCE

!!!!!!. � � !! � !!

and. �r:.
�tlantn
vlslt.ed
and MISS
La.l11er
Lamer last

.

�SEE

DINETTEsm

D.

hurst IS VISiting
C. S. Cromley.
Mrs. Hugh Belcher and httle
son, LeSlie, and Mrs. Easter-

r

$259.50

W.

Mr. D.

pay

�

Set of six chairs

Ed Hearn and children of
.

���������������������

Table

and

.Mr.

Mrs. Kermit Joyner
Otis Conley of

Out-of-Town Checks

on

accompanied by

Savannah.

Savannah, Georgia

Sliding Glass Doors

redwood

Mrs.

BULL & YORK STREETS

Buffet-hutch Combination

I

Charge

BY

were.

Corporation

highest

Insured Bank

BANK

BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
51. Delivers

Mr. and Mrs. W. L Beasley
'.
last weekend With relain Columbus, Ga. They

$1 O,OO� by

to

matter how

16 South Main St.

son.

Bank

Insurance

State pays the

Georgia

Only $79.50
x

Deposit

Aluminum

$119.50

Secretary

Deposit Insured

Federal

$29.50

Breakfronts And Secretary
I
Mah. 48"
-

Each

up

x

guest

tlves

Mah. Duncan Phyffe
Drop Leaf Tables
wide, 25" leaves down, 65" leaves
42"
42"

W. Hall of

spent

.

1

-

I
I

and

Savings

L.

weekend

.

Savannah's Largest
Oldest

were

of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor, Sr.
Judge and Mrs. HarTIS Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Morton and Mrs. V. E. Boyette of
Gray, Ga. were guest Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robert-

Georgia State Savings Bank

-

gth bolsters-Cane

"Perfect

-

bed with sliding
(big and roomy)
Box Spring

-

Furniture
Accolon (by the
rugs) -Mohawk and Roxbury
(wa"-to-wall or room sized rug,
Roberts Smoothedge) -=

Tables and

dresser

Southem Cross Studio Divan

For:

Dining
Armstrong Quaker ahd

we

BACHELOR CHESTS

chest

-

Bowen Furniture
-

$199.50

mahogany-Double

.

Reg. Surveyor

me

IlSS 1l0BEilTA HALPEIlN, daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Halpern of Statesboro, editor or the

The

Hoke Brannen, Jr., Ga. Tech

Soperton

-$99.50

24.50
35.00
49.50

Contemporary Bedroom Suite
Cordovan

SAVANNAH

.

35.00
29.50
29.50
19.50

Maple

���n�:��;, ';:;,::/nd

MAKES T8RlP TO

Phone'

% off

this

at Bluffton

Company

Set of six
Mahogany chairs
5 side chairs and I
arm-$89.50
Set of six Mahogany Chairs
5 side chairs and I arm

$29.50

Salem

-

-

Tilting Mirror-Bookcase

case

Two suiter

Madison

Poster-Panel

Williams and
Jimmie
Miss Barbara Jones of Savannah

•

Approximately Iwenty-f I e student, was the guest last weekvend of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
boys and girls of the Brooklet
School Glee Club, Mrs. W. D. H. S. Brnnnen.
45 West Main Street
Guest last Thursday of Mrs.
Lee, director, enjoyed �
John Woodcock were Mr. and
PO 4-3117
day I�st Saturday on a Sight
on Savannah. The gro u p Mrs. R T. Simmons nnd Mrs.
ong
trip
1----------,
Leon Kicklighter of Savannah.

36"

-

•

BROOKLET GLEE CLUB

Monument

DINING ROOM SPECIALS

$26.50

-

-

Lane Cedar Chests-Lane
Bedroom Furn
iture
Lane
Room

wear

20

29.50
29.50
99.50
49.50

-

Train Case

-

Pullman Case

$149.50
Fu" size six cushion sofa
Comfortable lounge chair
Foam Cushions

Thayer

LANE CEDAR CHESTS

$39.50

-

-

MAPLE LIVING ROOM SUITE

Statesboro Industry

•

mattress.

<

aU,ditorium

'Howard,
Wynn, pnnclpal
school, showed slides o�. t,ho Bartow, Fin., spent last weekwork, play and their aouviues end here with his family.
Mr. and Mrs.
of the seven grades.
C,. �,Jones,
Miss
Lou

Since 1922

$179.50

PIEC�S REDUCED

-

4-dr. Grey Mist Chest
Mah. Fin. 4·dr. desk
4-dr. Salem Maple Chest
8-dr Salem Maple Dresser
4 dr. Mah. Chest
(large)
Double Beds
Grey Mist Bookcase Bed

$19.95
$19.95
$13.95
$19.95
$19.95
$ 7.95
$ 9.95

-

Full decorator

-

A

Bed-Vanity-Bench-Coil Spring

-Innerspring

hOSPitality.

Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer

courtesios shown to
my tunn of office.

elected

Judge

.

�ilh

Specialize In
Original Designs

"'�'''''''''''''''''I

Popular Lawson style-Fu" foam rubber

kick

Poster

-

EXTRA SPECIAL 100" SOFA
Zippered
pleat

•

Quality

We

..

DECORATED WALNUT
BEDROOM SUITE

If you have
bought any item listed on this page during the sale and be
fore the drawing on June I I,
1960, and your ne me is one of the three
will get your
lucky winners, you
purchase free and the prize too.
A bonus y�'u will
always get at Bowen Furniture Company is the satisfaction that
you have gotten the most for
your money. We are prnud
of our slogan"':'_"Quality
Furniture. Comfortably Smart
Economically priced". We :!"vite you to shop our store
and see the low
prices that we have all year round.

-

Early American-Sofa bed (sleeps two)

-

BONUS

•

Lamps

Eff�rts

The last meeting for this
school year of the Parent Teach
er Association of the Element
ary School was held Monday Fordham served Fordha III ser
night. The first part of the mee,l- ved refreshmnts.
ing was held in the cafeteria
•••
and a beautiful supper was serMr. and Mrs, Lannie Simmons
ved by the parents of the pupof Statesboro visited Mr. and
ils of all the grades,
Mrs"
Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Sr. Sunday.
Virgil McElveen, cluu,rman of
Mrs. John Woodcock is spendthe
asCommittee,
this week with relatives in
slstlng. After supper the group ing
Savannah
asscmbeld in
and
the,
Aldcan
who works in
Mr.
of the

MONUMENTS

$199.50

to

SECTIONAL SUITE GREEN

-Barrel back

Boudoir

-

"

MEET OF SCHOOL YEAIl

Finest

If

Th�,ough

the close of the meeting Mrs.
L. H. Brooks, Mrs. Kent L. Gill·
enwater, Mrs. Julian Aycock,
Mrs. Hubert .Jenkins, Mrs. W.
K. Jones, Mrs. Dandy Thompson,
Mrs. B. C. Fordham, Mrs. Roy
Wilson, Mrs. Cecil Scott, Mrs.
Lester Floyd and Mrs. W. P.

•

third

..

Scho?'
commit

Summarizing

•

my

.

retire lit the cnd of this rcnn of
office, It has been n distinct
pleasure nnd honor to huvc had
the privlludgo of working with
him during these 12 years.

last

.

completing

.

I���������������������
W. T. JOHNSON

I wish to publiclly express my
thanks and npprcciation to the
Honorable .I. L. Rcnforo Judge
of the Superior
ourt. who will

School

Bulloch.IIIHigh
the

held May 16,

was

ELEMENTAllY
\BIlOOKLET
PTA HOLDS LAST

.....;.Innerspring Matress-Box Springs
Pair

-

color.

1959

-

-

her cap

Sain a

"Fo�'\�ard

Bright, gay sea-foam finish-Six drawer
double dresser
Large roomy chest of
drawers-Bookcase bed (sliding panels

-

during

library. The program
stu- tee, Mrs. Dan
Hagan, chairman
week. She is the Mrs. Woodrow
Stalcup, and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robbie Belcher, arranged the
Ludlam of Brooklet, and is n program, the theme of which
graduate of Southeast Bulloch was
We Golass of
High School, in the
Our
At
dents,

Contemporary Bedroom Group

-

in every

received

011\

ns Sollcltor Generul of 111
Circuit nnd 1 wish to express
my sincere Ihanks nnd npprccin
tlon to you, the officers of the
Court, and the attorneys for the

mony

Hospital,

.-----------, class of
twenty-five other

$299.50

-

Long Wearing Fabrics-Useful

vannah

•

First One Electric-fully automatic�E Rotiserie
$89.50
Second One Lane Cedar storage Chest 39.50
Third One six-web aluminum Chaise cot SI195

OCCASIONAL ROCKERS

Cigarette-proof

Memorial

nurse at

served in their honor. Josh La-

September

1960.

term

PTA OF SEBH MEETS
Eighty per cent of the Brook ELINOR
LUDLAM
IN SCHOOL LIBRARY
let club members nttended the
IlECEIVES
HER CAP AND
The May meeting of the Pnr·
meeting and enjoyed the fellow GOWN AT
MEMORIAL
ern-Teacher Ass 0 c i n I ion of
ship ot the two groups, and the
Miss Elinor Ludlam, studenl Southeast
delicious luncheon that was

drawer chest.

Jimmy Gunter, Manager

give away somthing:

walnut

-

plastic tops-Center drawer guides-Full
dust proofing-Cannon ball
bed-Large
double dresser-Plate glass mirror-Six

.

as

Helen Brannen,

p'op�lar

Ever

open.
things go
they have in the past, we are goinC) to need some room. The
only way we �now to C)et it is to move some furniture out.
Moving it to the warehouse
won't help. We want to move it to
your home and ·we are makinC) these low
prices to
make it worth your while: Won't
you come in and look around. Thank
you.
SO-if

$189.50
PLATFORM ROCKERS

soon

It is our custom to aHend these
shows in order that we
may keep up with all that
We usually get carried
away and buy too much. This will
probably happen
aCJain as the summer markets

Sofa Bed-Two Platform Rockers-Cof·
fee Table Two End Tables-9 x 12 Cotton
Rug-Two Table Lamps.

Heavy

will

'Ihe

I

..

.

Furniturelhows

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday May 26, 1960

e my candi
offico of Judge of it will
dacy
be my purpos to perform and
support.
tho Superior
our t
of the (he duties or that
offlcet to the
Sincerely yours,
Ogcechee ir ult of Georgia In best or my ability.
Walton Usher
the D mocrntlc prhnnry ElecIt will appreclnte your vote 6·2·2Ic
tion to be held on

Ior

en.

The semi·Annual

OUNTY:

I herebv nnnoun

from
delighted going
Savannah in a chartered "Grey
Hound" Bus. Mrs. Lee nnd the
children were accompanied by
Mrs. Hermit Clifton, Mrs. W.
K. Jones and Mrs. F. C, Rozier.
wns

Wyatt
Brooklet Kiwanis Club Brooklet
club, who discussed the
were guest of the Stat.esboro
school situation in Bulloch coun
Kiwanis Club at an interstate ty. Ed
Wynn Is president of the
meeting, at Mrs. Bryant's Kitch Brooklet Club.
of

BUl-l-OCH

.olid .atis/action.

.

PLYlVIOUT�

1960

EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY,
43 N. Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

)ave Twice!
THE

Lowest Prices pLUS J"JI. Green
NATIONAllY. FAMOUS PLAN,

THRIFTY MAID
EVAPORATED

TALL MILK

3

DIXlf OAIlLING

RIGHTS

RESERVED
PRICES GOOD

On

Thru

octety

Pint

Aidmore

The regular
monthly meeting

Cans

M-P

TROPICAL BLlIE

Aidmore Auxiliary
met at the Elk's
Lodge Thurs
day evening, May- 19, with Mrs.
Lawson Mitchell,
presiding. The
invocation was given by Mrs.
Leslie Witte, immediate
past
president.

Engagement of
Miss Cleudine l.owe

300
Can
300
Cons

2

Rotel Cut

rP

Mr. and Mrs.

SLICED BEETS

gagement
Claudine,

303
Can

son

Cypress Gardens

ADE

DEEP SOUTH

Von

8

32-oz.
Cons

$1

00

300
Cons

$100

FINE

12-oz.
Can

White

or

ARROW

QUALlT¥' YELLOW

MARGARINE

C. Lowe

the i

the

en-

daughter,
Donald H. Wilson,
I'

of Mr. And Mrs. J. H. Wilson

employed at Rockwell SlatesCorporation.
.

boro

Mr. Wilson is a graduate of
High School and attendGeorgia Trade School.
He served two
years in the U. S.
Stilson

Tasty

DETERGENT Blue

to

Floyd

announ.ce

Claudine attended school at
Marvin Pittman High School and
is

8

SWIFT PREM

of

the business session
made for a rummage
be held on West Main
St.. Saturday, June 4. All
proceeds to go to Aidmore
Hospital.
It was also
announced that the
annual fish
fry for Auxiliary
members and their husbands
will be at the
Cypress Lake
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Clarke on Wednesday
evening,
June 15.
Mrs. Robert
Westrick, vice
president and program
chairman,
presented Mr. Lawson
Mitchell,
Secretary of the Statesboro
Lodge and member of the board
of Trustees for
Aidmore
Hospi
tal, who spoke on the expansion
program which will start this
sale

of Stilson.

Camp Flavorful

PK. & BEANS

Statesboro

of

or

ed North

wore

.

ters,

THE

MARILYN YOUMANS
Will be Presented

THURSDA Y, MAY 26
at 8: 15

o'clock

in the MeCroan Auditorium
at

Georgia Southern College

Admissi�n--Adults

SOc

-

THE FAMOUS

Children 25c

"Prayer Pertect."

exchanged

Marga.ret

and

and Mrs. Joe

be-

Fnye,

ihelr

dnughter,

Jerry Kennedy,

Mrs. J. Hinton

Kennedy

son

with

lace

lute Mr. Kennedy of
Reidsville,
Harden

grnduated

was

(rom Stilson High School

und

at-

'A St ory t 0
TIl'
e
presente d

best

was

Minter,

wore

lhc

an

was

groom's
Both

mot

wore

orchid corsages.
LOVELY RECEPTION

Immediately

following

the

was

held.

ceremony l� reception

Wednesday evening,

The

ments

Minter,

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Sund
of Ormond
Beach, Mrs.

With

come

or

IN

Lb.

Lb.
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Mrs.

the cake.

W.

H.

Blitch Jr. cut
at the punch

AsisUng ill serving punch were
Misses Jane and Anna Hollnr
and Gloria Lane.
A

silver

spel'gne

holding

.'

n

PrIce,

Gold

pink

roses

led

•

tube

roses

Miss

centered

the

onu

sister of
the bride's book.
Mr. and Mrs. Minter left for

••

.,a_h_:_on_e.:_Y_Il _o_o_n_I_lt_,_le_k::_yl_I_I_sl_a_nd_.
1-

dainty nO'segays of
or
carnations, encircled
ruffles of tulle and satin
streamers to match their dress
es. Those
presented as maidens
were; Joyce Kirby,
Virginia Mor
Vivian
gan,
Crowder, Patricia

Rushing.

l0"f

to tell

pale yellow tulips

of ivy. Diann
wore a
gown of red
and taffeta and carried a
crescent of red roses with white

Not

satin

BREAD

LOAF

lovely againsl

Nancy Gay, who was present
ed as princess wore a pale blue
dress with a cascade bouquet
of roses on shad.es of rose and
pink with the bow and streamer
matching the darker roses.

Cleonser

AJAX

The

2Reg'33¢Cons
2Gt'49¢

G. A.

FLAKES
Reg.
Pkgs.

Inspected Split

pale

19¢

Lb.

shades of net. She wore a tiny
corsage of pink sweetheart roses.

Crystal Dwinell,
Queen-in Service

sister of the
was
album
She entered wearing a
pale pink organza with inserts
of dainty lace on the bodice. She
bearer.

Pak

wore

2

vice

Born and Taised
Pink

Pkgs.
1-Lb.

Fi Ilets

Pkg.

Liquid

VEL

Toste 0' Sea Perch

,�-��.

39¢

----------------�

Cashmere

Facial Soap

BOUQUET
Both
2 Bors 29¢

Facial Soap

SPREE

Laundry Soap

SPREE

OCTAGON

2

Reg.,

Bars

29¢

2

Both
Bars

4,1

¢

Giant
Bar

10¢

pink sweethea.rt

roses.

The

Misionary Alubum, which was
presented to the Queen·in-Ser

Pkg.

Of 4

Lb.

green dress bf organza with
overskirt of sevc.ra:1 pastel

an

40-oz.

Pkg.

Queens,

and Fay Bunch. They were love
ly wearing their crowns and
carrying lace-covered Bib I e s
topped with un orcl'Jd and lilies
of-the-valley. Little DebraTrippe
was flower
girl. She wore a

Blu White

2

queen-in-service was pre·
by fo�mer
Miss Flay Wood

ceded down the aisle

Cons

Dinnerware

1 OC

streamers

the red of her dress.

Sliced

Pkg.

,_

3

0

and

Includes F,d.'ol To •.

Jr:\V�S1.a1l

";w ..... ,,

"O�4""U

Brannen

2

,J

fOl

pc.

8r1de'l

ploc,:

fOlk, and teolpoon

table.

Carolyn Blitch,

lIl<:J>ride, kept

net

Potatoes

Ino.,."n ole

III.Ingl Ploce knIfe

roses

Detergent

DIXIE THRIFTY
FAMILY

.

,

Presiding

Pye, Becky Kirby, Mar t h a
Campbell, Betty Ann Morgan,

Lb.

Mrs.

bowl at the other end of
the ta
ble was Mrs. E. H. Chambers.
was Mrs. E. T.
Chambers. Ar

graceful cascades

pSoRI< ROAST

God

sterling.
Singlc pieces from about $5.00. Why
not drop in today and Icnrn
which
Gorham dcsign she has selected.
Make your girt popular-and rerncm
bered-c-meke it.

carrying

Net

McKenzie's New Whole

.

Fronk Mikell: Utlrd
vice-presl
dent, Mrs. Herbert Kingery;
secretary, Mrs. Frank Simmons
Jr.; treasurer, Mrs. Will i 0 In

thoughts of

with

or

Wings

vice-president, Mrs John B.
bee; second vice-president,

4f'lfolou",

.. ,

.... ",

1'�lr;.IIO"O.Qr;O"OI.

_

�

I

joyable.

today's missj/tomorrow's
111fS

gtadurulon

her fUlurc-�o why nOI It
ilfllduution
gift for (I lifclimc-Gorhnm

The maidens entered
wearing
dresses of various colors and
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i -G I Z Z A R D S
EC KS

popular visitor s,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mikell
h�vc returned from a most en
trip. They lert States
bora Friday of last week to meet
son, Gene Mikell of Canton,
!helr
III Atlanta. Gene
took his par
ents In his
CUI: to McCrory, Ark
nnsas, to vlslt their
daughter,
Mrs. Roger Burkett and
family.
Miss Marilu Brannen of Attan
tu visited Mr, and Mrs.
Ernest
Brannen and Mr. and Mrs. Lesler Martin lasl week.

riltaduali01't ,f!

gladiola and lovely arrangement of w hit e
Sprays of fresh carnations, snap dragons and

of

and a corsage of
the service.

W-D "Branded" Plate

1

con-

Saturday. White here several informal gct-to-gethers honored

the

11.

May

white mums.
William Walker of Columbus, ivy complet<;'!d the G. A. colors
Ga., Mrs. Gibson Johnston of of green, white and gold.
Swainsboro, Mr. and Mrs. Bern
�1rs. Bill Kelley, wearing a
ard Morris and Mrs. Joe Zet
gown faShioned of orchid lace,
terower.

l-Lb.

23¢ I BROILERS
§!
Deep Sea
39¢ I SCALLOPS
10¢ I,

Dr, and Mrs.

the table.

Auxiliary

guests were lhe bride,
Miss Charlotte Blitch, the
The theme for the service"A
groom,
James H. Minter Jr., Mrs. W. H. Story to Tell" was inscribed
Blitch Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. H. in an Open Bible which served
Blitch and Cabell Blitch of Nash as an interest center. An arch of
ville, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. E. H. candles stood behind the Bible
Chambers and daughters, Mar and was flanked with standing
garet and Lynn of Daytona cathedral candlebrum on either
Beach, Miss Carolyn Blitch of side. Atop graceful white col
West Palm Beach, Fla., William umns were matching arrange-

Qual ity

Lb.

were

The bride's table was
covered
with a floor
length white organThe Calvary.
Baptist Church dy and lace cloth over satin, The
was the
setting for an imprcSq three-tlered weding cake on a
stve Coronation and Presentasilver tray was at one end of
tion Service for Girls'

served.

Smoked

BAC KS

Hostesses

man.

off-white lace
an electric blue

dress with an
satin cummerbund.

Calvary

at

cent spray of

iii

were

.members

Beach Flu.,

.

tied with a light green bow.
Diane Lynnn entere.d next wear·
ing u dress of lavender embroid·
ered organdy. Her bouquet was
ye.Jlow tulips enchanced with
tulle and orchid streamers with

Grode "A" Govt.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown of

Uniontown, Pennsylvania,

.

have

dress with a bouffant ovcrskirt
of pink net. She carried a cres

Lb.

Club

medallions

story" the ladies-in-waiting
They were Melanie
Humphrey wearing a light pink

Legs

Music

of lnst week

a

entered.

I r;,!!/9f£/:L!/:.,�cr.� I
I B REA S T S
69¢

Statesboro

Tuesday night

P�ACES

the Fronk I. Williams Student gu sts of Mr. nnd Mr s.
G. C.
Center
Coleman Jr. from. Thursday thru

Jack
graduate of Georgia South and Broucek, Mrs, Ronald Nell
Mrs. Sidney DOdd.
ern College with n B.
S. degree
1111s was the lnst
in
meeting of
Elernentnry Education. She is the year and the activities
which
now employed
by the Errtnghum proved
relaxing and excellent
County Board of Education und entertainment
were
directed
is teaching in the
by
Guyton Ele Bernard Morris usslsted
by Mrs.
mentary School.
Hayden Carmichael. There were
Miss Fnyc Harden
Mr. Kennedy was
novelty games, music contests
gl'ndunte.d On
the light sldo chnrudes and
from Reidsville
High
gnndy dress over uqui. taffeta
chool,
stories wlt.h blanks spaces to be
Abraham Baldwin
with
und
allege
matching shoes. She car the
filled
in with nnmcs of
ried II bouquet of
University of Georgtn where
songs.
large white ho received his B.,s.
ClI mell ius
A. degree Novelty prizes WAre PI escntcd
and stepunotfs, tied
tho
in
winners.
Agricultural Education. He Is
with while velvet ribbon.
In more serious
now employed
vein was a
by tho Bulloch
Miss
nbcll Blitch. also lhe
contest
requiring exceptional
brides. niece, of Nashville, Tenn., County Board of Educntion us II
special Tencher of Vocnttorml knowledge of music. Dr Jack
was 0
junior bridesmaid. Her
Educa Broucek Illude' n perfect score
dress lind bouquet were ident Agriculture in Adult
and the prize was an album of
tion.
leal to that of the
mnld of
Superior records.
honor. Each wore head
The Wedding is planned fur
bands
In the absence of Mrs.
E. L.
of spring flowers.
July 17th nt '1:00 o'clock nt the Barnes who was to
is

Mrs.

To the music of "I

..

TIIC
met

WE GO

officers

new

at

Miss

her,

the

W -D "Bronded"
Controlled

Music Club
installs

und the

Mrs.

and Linda

SLAB BACON
Ciround BEEF 3
STEW BEEF 2

of

Ga.

Blitch wore for her
Miss
Margaret
Chambers,
Daytona Beach, niece of the daughter'S wedding an aqua
dress
embroidered in sequins and
bride, was maid of honor. She
pearls.
wore a white embroidered
or-

centered the table
cards with silvered wish bones
attached marked the places.

holm

to

0 (

.

with

was

valley,

Saturday evening
at Mfr.. Bryant�t
5

dinner

chantilly

Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'Aday
May 26, 1960

Hubert Methodist
hur h. No ducted the Instnllutlou
Lynn hambers carried while
of Of fl- Smith.
invitations nre being sent but CCI'S, her written
satin ribbons to form un
ceremonies
aisle 011 friends nnd
The guests were served as
relatives nrc in were used by Dr. Broucek
for the bridal
and attached to a lace
who sorted sandwiches, cookies
party. She. wore vited to attend. Final
cap,
and
will installed UtO
edged with pearls. She carried n while organdy dress over be announced tater. plans
following officers: glngernle In lime sherbet. There
a bouquet of white
president, Mrs. Curtis Lane; first were 24
brides roses aquu taffeta.
present.
William Minter of Ormand
and lilies of the
centered

Zettercwer.

course

bodice

with three white orchids

of roses
and bridal

four

of

filled

appliqucd

dau�h-

large arrangement

A

gown

The

tached to a full net skirt over
blush satin which extended in
the back to form a
chapel train.
Her bridal veil of illusion was

Lynn, MISS

dinner party
A

wedding

lace.

99

Lbs.

R

Carolyn Blitch, Mr. and Mrs.
Sundholm, Mrs. William
Walker, Mrs. Gibson Johnston

Kitchen.

of

and

vows were

long tapering sleeves

.

Marc

a

ONLY

Canned

bags

Places were laid for the
bride,
Miss Charlotte Blitch and the
groom, �. H. Minter .lr
.. �rs.
J. H. Minter Sr. and William
Minter, Mrs. \V. H. Blitch Ss.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blitch Jr.
and daughter,
Cabell; Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Chambers and

.

Pupils

the

damask, wore centered with
The bride
in mnrtage by
lovely pink Mary Wallace roses her brother, given
Parrish Blitch, wore

and places marked with
net
of rice.

town guests

Package

4 $

The

Mllche�1 POI�ted

Large

PORK SHOULDER

Thee"

Reppard Deloach,

su.mmer at. A I d mar c. Mr. BLITCH-MINTER
Army and is now employed by
out that this
REHEARSAL PARTY
the Savannah Machine
Foundry. expansion will be a big step
toward developing Aidmore in
Me: and Mrs. J. H. Minter
A
Sr.,
September Wedding has to a
full-fledged children's re- the groom's parents, entertained
been planned.
habilitation center.
the wedding party and out-of-

The

organist, presented

Mr. and fore an
improvised alter in a
Mrs. B. P, Lamb and Mr. and
bay window of the dinning
Mrs. Alvin Rocker were
hosts to 1'00111. Emernl fern and
tall, sev
the Blitch-Minter
Wedding party en-branched, candleabra with
and out-of-town
guests at a burning lapel'S, formed n bock
lovely breakfast Sunday morn- ground for n
massive arrange
ing at Long's Restnurant.
ment of white
glndioll, mums
and while peonies.
The tables, overlaid with
white.

to

School of Dance

HORMEl

Mrs.

During

pions

announced

is

Sweet Treat Crushed

rower,

The Bulloch Herald

announced

Augement

Elder T. Roe Scott, the brides
pastor officinted. Mrs Joe Zette

wedding musl and accompan
ied Bernard Morris,
soloist, who
sang "Entrent. Me Norto Leave

of

Faye Harden

Mr. And Mrs. J. L.
Harden of
Stilson, Ga, nnncun e rho en

..

Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mr. and

of the Elk's

Miss' Claudine Lowe

Sunday afternoon May 15,
Charlotte llIitch. daugh
of

Blitch

Blitch- Winter
wedding breakfast
held at Long's

Lodge

THRIFTY MAID DELICIOUS

is

..

meets at

303

SOUTHER j

ler

Jar

SUGAR PEAS 8
APPLE SAUCE 8 g�:,
BLACKEYES
ROSE RICE 3pL;g29; PINEAPPLE
BISCUIT Flour 25 ��� $149 ORANGE
PRESERVES ST.:��:RRY 21��'

MAY 28th

Miss

Engagement

Min

Mrs.
William Homer
Sr.. and the late Mr.
Blitch,
became the bride of
James Horne Minter Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Minter Sr
Pbone 4-2382 in u Impressive home'
ceremony

MI'I, Ern... BI'Ullen,
SocIety EdItor

ARGO

SATURDAY,

Miss Charlotte
Blitch and
Mr. Winter are wed

...... n· •... W .....

CANS

MAYONNAISE

QUANTITY

Stamps

ONLY 1200 STAMPS TO Fill A
BOOK

Toilet· Soap

SWEETHEART
4 ��� 33¢_

In

zn

Designed

and made for lovely little girls, sizes
3/6x. (aJ Flower Ga1'den, Hand
printed cotton and rubber with .rickrack trim, $5.98.
(b) Dotted Line, Ador
able woven patterl>cotton boy leg with embroidered
scallop edging, $5.98 (c)
Sun Scoop_ Cotton and rubber knit with
scoop neck, button

trim, $4·,98.

carried

was

pillow edged

on a

with

white sat
braid.

gold

Miss Vicki Dwinell,
Queen-in·
Service, enterc.d with the sound
trumpet, wearing a love
ly yellow gown of embossed cot·
ton with a bountiful overskirt
of the

of

yellow

bouquet

net. She carried
of talismar. roses.

an

Mrs. Jimmy Hathcock was at
the organ and Mrs. Donald
gave the charges
and made tht:..
The

Scarborough

pastor,

prayed

Rev

presentations.

Austol

Youmans,

the ben'Jdiction.

What an eye opener! She's discovered the
� S&H Green Stamp Ideabook, It's
the most beautiful
stamp catalog you ever
dreamed in. It's 100
pages beauLiful.

You'll

see more

gifts-shown
want one?

in

than 1,000 wonderful

gloriolls

filII color, Do you
It's freel Get your
copy today at.

,

_

.

Nevils

conducting the
Fund Campaign

rews

District MYF meets

Nevils

August

3

program

vannah

was

Youth

pres nted at the regular meeting Fellowship, Co u nell has
ofthe Nevils Methodist Youth nounced that
tho "Annual

Fellowship, Sunday Night:

strict Fall Youth

TIle

Responsive Reading was
the New President, Kay
Hendrix, on 1110 subject of
"Brotherhood and God;" The
hymns, "What A Friend We
lead

by

Have In Jesus"

"Near The

and

Cross" were lend by Brenda
Anderson with Kay Hendrix at
the Plano. "This Is The Ameri
en
r Love." was the beautiful
poem read by Scottie Anderson,
Brenda Anderson elaborated on
the

lection

s

taken

from

the

Harding College Lcnthly Letters,
"Our Constitulion Grew Out of

Prayer." Morgan Nesmith, con
eluded the program wilh Prayer.
The President Kay Hendrix,
has been notified, that the Sa-

Rally"

I m-

I

grca�,Y

Mrs. Fronk Kromer and chilMrs. B. R. Franklin, Sr. of
dren, HolIJe and Fred or Atlan- Metter, is visiting n few days
ta, spent the week with her with her daughter, MI'. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Akins and son.

5

}- osp I LU

District, Methodist

an

01-

will be

In

Darwin Sills
Floyd
and son of Savannah' visited Nevil.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Smith
Teci
'I
Mr. and Mrs.
of Savannah spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nevil.
Rudolph Harris has returned
,Mr. and Mrs. Redic Anderson
to his horne in Augusta after
and
their children, enjoyed an
severn I weeks
with rela-

Mr.

and

Mrs.

�����ih�lth

held at the Nevils Methodist
Church on Wednesday afternoon
August 3rd. at 5:00. 1110re will
vlslt
be representatives from seven uves here.
Sub-District MYF's to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch visitlhis meeting. More than 100 cd Sunda
with Mr and Mrs
Youth will be expected to at D. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andertend, this Rally.
son were Saturday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe.
Miss Maude White spent Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Anderson
urday and Sunday in Macon at visited
during U10 weekend with
tending the Annuul State C Con Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson and
ference of Georgia Federntion of
family.
Business and Professional Wom
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Futch
en's Clubs, Inc. Miss Whi�e, got were
Saturday dinner guests of
a
close up view of Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson.
Burr, "Perry Mason," who was
Mrs. A. A. Waters nnd Mrs.
a guest at the
Dempsey Hotel Ed Moore and son, Teddy, were
also. Perry Mason was there
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Marlin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders
and little daughters and Mr. and
Mrs Elisha Hogan and children
.

Ed�onds.'

Classified Ads

were

Saturday

outdoor dinner

Sunday

at

Mr.

���:r��.",�odntrThs. °HseUloPnresAelr'l�
��r:o� apnpd a��ns�h�ldrr·enandofMsros�
vannah, Mrs. Obra

M rs.

J ...
E

announce d

R. H. Hamilton, principal of the
Williums James High School,
lhls week announces the program of commencement exer
clses of the high school which
begun last night with the annual Senior Class Night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen
have returned home this week
The Baccalaureate. s e r m 0 n
after spending lost week with will be delivered at the
Wlliloms
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James
High School gymnasium

Hutchin

and

ohildren
Winter Haven, Florida.

Roy

at

AN

Sunday morning, May 29, at II
o'clock. 111e Rev. R. N. Reeves,

pastor of the Brannen Methodist Church of Statesboro, will

-

ORDINANCE

preach

the commencement

ser-,
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING man.
The Williams James Choral
OPERATION
OF
"GOCreasey, Mr. CART" TYPE VEHICLES ON SOCiety, under the direction of
and MI�. Thomas Anderson and
TI.IE
STREETS
AND
Stevens, and the WilMrs. Patrick Ward
WALKS OF THE CITY OF IIams
Bond, under
direction of
Jerry Rushing of Savannah STATESBORO
Will provide speciul m�SIC.
Perry,
and Miss Lynelle Gay of StatesBE IT ORDAINED by the
Commencement exercises will
TI·IE

SIDE.ITharonthe.Jam�s C?ncert

�I;i�:��n���.

.

bora vislled Sunday afternoon
Mayor and City. Council of
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. RushStatesboro, al.ld It IS hereby
ing,
ordained by virtue at the authMisses Torie and Venie Me- orlty of some that
fr.om a!ld
Corklc's house guest this week, after
ordlnonce It sac un aw ul for
was their sister Mrs.
any
Sylvester
to
operate on the streets
W aters a F"
person
Brooklet,
or sidewalks
of said city
Mrs.
Vernon Clements and
any
form of gasoline powered vehiIittle daughter, Kay of Brunscle commonly called "Go-Carts"
wick, spent this week here with or any other
suc� vehicle having
her
.parenls, Mr. and Mrs. Paul such shape and dlmcnsl�!1S! powsupper

night

Mr. and

of

������.
Mr.

I
pans

turned

prOV�d, t:
\�CC �t�y
k:V���Dh�' Joseph

,

following

h orne here

several

JIM ROWE

By MRS.
The

h er

to

r

81'gh

.theh Pialsbsage lot t,hlS

.

NeVIl.

er

Saturday night

supper guests

and

ol�er characteristlcs

of

;��';�-;I�� J�C�I��/I�h�CI:cn�r�

be held

Emers?n

Tuesday evening, May

31,

at 8 o'clock in the
gymnaslum.
The
commencement
theme will be "Each Man is a

Potential

King,

We

Th rone. "
Nora Wllllums

welcome,

Seck

will

Our

oration

,and

Offic:e

Spac:e

Vivian Evans Morer

�

district.

Available

Sec

now.

RpoOnLAtlal NcDcoH.0oDrGpEHsONatE A4.12tm90"4n.

FOR RENT: Four new. modern,
ltp.
ground floor offices, heated FOR RENT: Section of Bus Staan d'
mr can d't'
I Ion ad
A va liable
ton
I
B u lid'mg F'
0111
ncmg Eo st M'
Now. Located on west Main
-.

•

St. Coil Ed L. Pretorlus between
Street next to Bulloch County 12 noon and I p.m. or after 7:30,
Bank. A. S. DODD .fr. Phone Phone POplar 4-3059.
5-26-tfc

4-2471

3-3tfc WANTED TO RENT:
Permanent
resident desires three bedroom

Dubllll.

5-191fc

p.m.

.

Ad'

A

HOME

Use Classified Ads

OR

PROPERTY

Realty

E. Cone

Co., Inc.

Henry Dewey

of

Fortel:if,e��th�:';r.. g�r�.

DIAL 4-2217

hereby repealed.
Adopted at the regular

or-I

are

Johnston

party Saturday

night at ·their
home. Those enjoying this with
them

were

Mr .and Mrs. A.

§P()�T()()#�tfy Grady Attaway
When it

on

CITY

OF

May

ford to

STATESBORO

By W. A. BOWEN
Mayor
Attest:

JULIAN B.

meet-

Str���:

ANSWERS
I.

Day,

TO

comes

to

putter

aroud

SALE-Practically

3

new

bJ��i
�OO�ou�{��k to�ou��its H�� ��2�4.
kitchen.
Call
Carport.

POplar

4-3616 afler 5 p.m.
FOR

SALE:

brick

veneer

Three bedroom,
house located in

green. Our f ast, economi-

HODGES

cal service is the best deal

EDITORIAL DRIVER'S TEST QUIZ

Talk it

over-now.

60

m.p.h.; night, 50 m.p.h.; 2. Vehicle on right; 3.
No.; 4 Mnnslaughter involving vehicle: drunken
driving; trans.
stolen
porting
property by vehicle; hit-and· run driving; perjury
involving motor vehicle case; 5 File written report to state direc
tor of public safety; 6. Twelve
feet; 7. 10 lIl.p.h.; 8. 200 fect; 9.
500 feel; 10. 76 reel; 238 feet; 11
Stop; left; right.

a

golf duffer

you'll

ever

on

make.

J:?ti-���

bedrooms, complet-ely
llI1odeled on Inside. Very reasonuble In price.

-

���a���. n�F���ori��um� laf�r:

terower

Element.ary

s c

h

a a

I.

WIN

with

DIXIE

House has den, full bath and
TIMBER AUCTIONS
half bath. Can be seen after 4 is Our
speciality. We will cruise, Information ubout these offer
Get a
p.m. Deanna Drive. Phone PO
Advertise, show nnd sell your ings may be secured contacting
pia .. 4-3896.
5-12 Ifc. timber
a
package deal. If you
From
FOR SALE-House full of fUrni· hove timber to sell, call or write
ture. (I want to sell it 011). us and we will come to sec
you.
------'---CLYDE FAIRES. Phone 4·3068.
Phones 4-3144 or 4-3645
Hc. FORESTLANDS REALTY
Statesboro, Go'.
..

Bigger Yield

-

Every

Joe P. Johnston

F-0-R-SA-LE-:-2-b-ed-roo-m-,-on-e-b-o-th
frome house asbestos

J. M. Tinker-Timber Cruiser

;��g 3IT"�: \t�r;,t:�tn, Stdit��ft
4·3479.

Brow:Ot��d::'�:Ctloneer

5-26 tfc

___________

POplar
Office

• Real Estate

-

For Sale

.

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
-

Phone 40-2825

30 Siebaid SI. P04-3730
5o-5-tfc

��o��o�:f��TrslnorS::'�����'

r�k:l�4-2731
o��rydi�����' &rn �o�
plar
write P.O.

Box

5·26-1[c

REALTORS

We

10 3 Bedroom

50

THANKS

10 3 Bedroom
$350.00 Down
x

See the Gold Star
Medallion Home.

',ul'1I3WIIi

To the people of Statesboro and Bulloch
County I wish to express my sincere thanks
for giving me the
opportunity to serve you'
again in the next session of the Georgia Gen
"Your rot/Oil Ellall' wouldn't be
u'ftlk and hungI')' if you 'J
eral Assembly as your
lJidcd",,,'l'nI willi
representative. I am
lJoub/tl·Dnrrt'/t"llJixicl\'ilrogenl"
deeply appreciative for not having opposition
in the September 14
MADE IN DIXIE-FOR
Primary, I shall continue
DIXIE FARMERS by
to serve the
people of this county with all the
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO. ability I possess. Call on me if I can be of
any
GIORGIA
service to you as your

Unfurnished

(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway,

In

tersection of U.S. 1 & 25

Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421

RENT-Large

Brick Apartment witll five rooms and tile
bath. Can be seen by appoint·
ment. Call Mrs. J. A. Addison

�[.::i
:�e':;:!cepJ'��;e4-i;��:1
College
238 North

Street

5.12.ifc

SMITH,

representative.

20 S. Main St.

Statesboro,

a

THRIFTY

vacation in

WILEY B. FORDHAM

New Orleans

Jeweler

ment

FOR

RENT-House with eight
and two baths. In fine
condition. For complete informa
lion call J. A. ADDISON at of
fice phone 4·3471 or residence
5-26-tfc.
phone j-2i38.
rooms

equip-

WARRANTY

cuttmg grass

on

bedroom
duplex apartment. Unfurnish
ed. Located in Hospital Park.
Available June 1. L. J. SHUMAN
5·26·tfc
SR., Phone 4·3437.
FOR

RENT

-

Two

RUSSIANS DOES NOT ENJOY THE

THE

COMFORTS OF HOME LIKE
AMERICANS.

Lel there be

then

we

Buildings
.Trim
• Etc.

Contact

CHARLIE RANEW

and freedom from fear-

reach the summits unheard of befor

Heavy Duty

For the Best
In

• Houses

light-understanding

speech

can

COOPERATIVE ELECTRICITY
IS GOOD FOR GEORGIA!

::.===========

PAINTING

RUSSIAN

AVERAGE AMERICAN.

ed, harrowed

•

A

IS WAY BELOW THAT OF AN

freedom of

4;3311

furnished duplex apartment. Has
large rooms. Close to business
district. Phone 4-3111 or inquire
at Hodges Pure Oil Stati.on on
North Main S.treeet.
5-5-Ifc

AVERAGE DIET OF

THE

THAT OF THE AVERAGE RUSSIAN.

FULL

lots and fields. Gerdens plow
nnd prepared for
unAlso Chain Saw for
planting.
furnished
apartment. North hire. Contact GRADY E. JOHN·
or
College St. Phone PO
SON on Fair Road at South Zet4-2391.
0·19-22tc
terower Avenue. Phone 4-2068
FOR RENT-Three room un- or 4-2280.
3-3-rfc.
----------_

FOR RENT: Tv.'o bedroom

LIKE AMERICA.

BETWEEN OUR WAY OF LIFE AND

Ga.

Tractor
HIRE:.
a�d
for hIre for

RUSSIA DOES NOT PRODUCE FOOD

j\ND FIBER

THERE IS A VAST DIFFERENCE

_

FOR

YES! Mr. K!

�flVI\NNJ\tI

L-

For

Platinum
H. W,

He Blew His Top!

..

JO

buy

Scrap Gold
and

Apartments

at

x

Old Gold Coins

For R.ent

FOR

JONES LANE

$295.00 Down
x 10
IV. Bath
$350.00 Down

-

Phone 4-2825

me.

50

Go.

WANTED: Secretary bookkcci>"
er.
Must be experienced in

or

•

50

telligent and have pleasing per_
sonality. Contact Moore at Mor-

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 473.

County in the Georgia General Assembly for
the next term. It is a source of
great satisfac
tion that I had no
opposition in my seeking the
office in the September 14
Primary. Please
know that I will serve to the
very best of
my ability. And if there is anything that I can
do in my official
capacity, please feel free to

(Why Pay Rent)

WANTED: Young ladles-Mor
risons Cafeteria desires to In
terview from Statesboro a. n d

-

N'o bedroom house
Close to'town

appreciation for be

represent the people of Bulloch

this lot.

5-5-Ifc

FOR SALE

to

values are high, the
prices arc low. We trade for
anything that can be brought

following qualifications: Age 2030, diploma to prove High school
educaUon, neat, attractive, In-

Brick house Good
Good Location

ing allowed

The

��;!o;:,�d��ffn�:�or�. lt�\a�;

FOR SALE
New three bedroom

I wish to express
my

call upon

INVENTORY SALE

4-3434
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3-Farma" "C"
1-Farma" A
1-Farma" H
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1-Massey.Harris 10' S. P. Comb�ine
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1-Mc:Cormic:k No. 91 Demonstrator
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DIAMOND
Dependable

Batteries

• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life

TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All

Types

of

Heavy Duty And

Commercial Batteries
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